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W e've peeked in 
Santa's mailbox 

and he told us we 
could print all the 

Letters to Santa from  
area school children.

See inside 
this edition!

fro m ...
• O 'Donnell ISO, pg. 3a-sa

• New Home ISO, pg. i b -3B
• Tahoka ISO, pg 4B-7B
• W ilson ISO, pg 8B-9B

The Lynn County News 
will be closed 

for the Christmas holidays 
through Dec. 26.

Open Monday, Dec. 29 
with normal noon Tbesday 

deadline for our 
New Year’s Day issue.

W h a t ’s

1 1  1.1 - 
NWS official readings for Tahoka

Date High Low Precip.

Total Precip for Jan; 0.00’
Total Precip for Feb: 0.4a"
Total Precip for Mar; 0.0«’
Total Precip for Apr 0.03’
Total Precip for Mair 3.9S’
Total Precip for June; 1.74’
Total Precip for July; 0 .» ’
Total Precip for Aug; o.aa’
Total Precip for Sept; 12.SS’
Total Precip for Oct; 0.17’
Total Precip for Nov; l.*3 ’
Total Precip for Doc; 0’

Total Predp. for 2014: 24.71'’
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f  ahoka is a small town, but at Christmas the generosity of this little 
, /  community is big and bright, and one of the reasons it stiil has a place in 

. . the hearts of those who may have moved on to other locations. They come
back to visit family at Christmas, and get a glimpse of why this place is so special.

^ e c M O e  ^  ( a  id t a .
Where else would you find a man who had 

an idea and followed his dream to build a train 
that turned out to be so expensive to build that, 
when asked for a price to build a similar one for 
others, he is unable to come up with a price ... and 
yet he shares this train with the community for 
a wonderful Polar Express event that delights the 
hearts of children and adults alike.

Why would Leighton Knox at Wildcat 
Manufacturing build such a train? Because he can.

Where else would you find the County 
Judge moving traffic cones and barricades in the 
chilly night for several hours, so that the Polar 
Express could safely navigate and park to board 
passengers? Why would Judge Mike Braddock 
volunteer his services? Because he cares.

Where would you find a man that would make 
36 dozen cookies for a community event like the 
Polar Express, open up his business as a “train 
depot" and then cheerfully say that the Chamber 
of Commerce (who sponsored the event) probably 
wouldn’t get a bill for his services? Why would 
A1 Garrett at Tahoka Donuts do that? Because he 
loves his community.

Where else would you find three teenage 
musicians willing to bring their brass instruments 
to play Christmas tunes outside the “train depot” 
to entertain those waiting to board the Polar 
Express? Why would Jordan Fowler, Chris 
Earnest, and Urban Garcia volunteer their talents? 
And why would Bill Fuller strum his guitar and 
Janel Earnest play her accordion to offer some 
unique Christmas songs? Because they are 
generous.

Area churches set 
Christmas services

Christmas Eve services will be held at St. John 
Luheran Church in Wilson, First Baptist Church 
of Tahoka, and First Methodist Church of Tahoka, 
according to information provided by church 
leaders.

In Tahoka, both the Baptist and Methodist 
special candlelight services will be held in their 
respective sanctuaries starting at 6 p.m., and area 
families and their guests are invited to come in 
casual clothing as they celebrate Christmas with 
their families.

St. John Lutheran Church in Wilson will 
have two special Christmas services, including a 
Christmas Eve worship service, and a Christmas 
Day worship service.

The Christmas Eve service begins at 6 p.m. 
and will include “The Four Wise Men" puppet 
show.

“Joy to the World,” a Christmas Day worship 
service, will begin at 10 a.m. Everyone is invited.

Where else would the local police 
force gladly offer their services to 
stop traffic and make sure the Polar 
Express train full o f children passes safely across 
a highway intersection and down Main Street? 
Why would Tahoka Police Dept, do that? Because 
they care about the safety of our citizens.

Why would a group of volunteers spend their 
time cheerfully handing out train tickets and 
jingle bells, make hot chocolate and hot apple 
cider, bring props for fun Christmas pictures, 
and sponsor the Polar Express train event free 
of charge for their community? Because it’s the 
Tahoka Area Chamber of Commerce ... because 
they love their community ... and because it’s fun.

L e t ' s  g o l  ah m i  and ready to ride the Polar Express Saturday night 
with engineer Leighton Knox were Jynll Woodley, Jaxson Anderson, 
WesMn and Jadyn Woodley. (ICN PHOTO by Pom Elrod)

/ g o t  a  b e l l i
We don't know 
who this sweet 
little girl Is, but 
she was delighted 
with her Jingle 
bell, given to 
children on the 
Polar Express 
train ride held 
Saturday in 
Tahoka.
(LCN PHOTO 
by Pom Elrod)

+

Where else would yoii find a family who opens their own Santa's Land?

W f r d s  o f  •  •Inspiration: And th e  angel said unto them. Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings ^^  
of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day

in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. -  luke jjo-u

.̂ r
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A ll  a b o a r d ! ^  This group is all aboard and raady to rida through tha straats of Tahoka and saa dacora- 
tions around town on tha Mua Waad Spacial. Tha Polar Exprass avant was sponsorad by tha Tahoka Araa 
Chambar of Commarca on Saturday, Doc. 20.
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Traffic accidents, theft reported in past week
IV o  traffic accidents, a loss 

attributed to identity theft and a 
case of assault/family violence 
were among incidents investi
gated by officers in the county

during the last week.
A one-vehicle rollover on 

U.S. 87 at FM 1317 Sunday sent 
one person to the hospital for 
treatment. No further details

O b i t u a r i e s

Senior Citizen's Menu
December 29- January 2 

Monday: Fish on a bun. potato 
wedges, coleslaw, peach chanlilly 
Tbesday: Oven fried chicken, bow 
tie pasta, broccoli raisin salad, fruit 
cocktail
Wednesday; Baked chicken & 
dumplings, salad, winter fruit cup 
Thursday: Closed 
Friday: Hot dog on a bun. 
baked potato, seasoned broccoli, 
pineapple gelatin 
Mark your calendars...
* Check out our Facebook page 
.., Lynn County Pioneers Senior 
Citizens Center
• Timeless Treasures Cookbooks 
for $12 at the Center, Lynn County 
News. Huffaker Law Office and 
The Citv-Countv Library.

Rhoda Elise 
Blakney

Rhoda Elise Blakney, SS, 
of Lubbock, formerly of New 
Home, died on Dec. 14,2014 at 
UMC. She was bom on Jan. 
1, 1959. She is survived by her 
twin sister, Loma; daughter, 
Jessica Villarreal; son, Anthony 
Villarreal, all of Lubbock; and 
two grandchildren.

There will be a private me
morial service for immediate 
family members.

DONATIONS
to thu Lynn County 

Hospital District EMS are 
always greatly appreciated 
LCHD EMS, Bn 1310,Tahoka, Tk

MATS 
A KID AT 
HEART!

l& u f ih d a i i ,
ojt Jbte.. 24tk

W ith  love -  f ro m  y o u r fa m ily
Kaegen, Trista, Luke,
Britt, Cheree, Slade, Kalee & Mark

Virginia Griffing
Services for Virginia Griff

ing, 85, of Tahoka were held at 
1:00 p.m. Monday, December 
22, 2014 at First United Meth
odist Church with interment at 
Nevels Memorial Cemetery. 
She passed away on Friday, De
cember 19,2014.

She was bom January 6, 
1929 in Eden, to Vernon and 
Alla V. (Powell) Jones. She 
married Carl Griffing on March 
9, 1950 in Tahoka. Virginia 
worked as an elementary school 
teacher for over 30 years until 
her retirement. She served on 
the Lynn County Hospital Dis
trict Board and taught Down
town bible study and was a 
member of First United Meth
odist Church.

Virginia was preceded in 
death by her husband of fifty 
one years, Carl on August 3, 
2001 and her parents.

Those left to cherish her 
memory arc her son. Bill Griff
ing; daughters, Susan Teague 
and Kathy Welch; sisters, Mary 
Ann Cowan and Linda Hook; 
five grandchildren, Casey Griff
ing, Luke Teague, Joe Teague, 
Sarah Griffing and Jenny Baker 
and three great-grandchildren. 
Sunny Teague, Mason Griffing 
and Susanna Teague.

Family suggest memorials 
be made to your favorite char
ity. (PAID)

J O I N  U S  T H I S  ^

^  CHRISTMAS ̂
T

Come to our

T m i lu  C h r is tin a s  Cue S e rv ic e
A SERVICE OF CAROLS, SCRIPTURE,

HOLY COMMUNION, AND CANDLELIGHT
(

VERY INFORMAL and open to  a ll... please come.

6:00 p.m. on
S h r i s t m A S  C v e  

in the 
S a n c t u a r y

PASTOR BILLY E V E R E T T
FUMC • 1 6 0 1  AV-E. J  • 5 6 1 - 4 5 0 3

were available on the accident 
investigated by a DPS trooper 
from Terry County.

The other accident was a 
minor collision last Thursday 
on Country Club Lane near 
Lynnwood Assisted Living 
Center. No injuries were listed 
after a 2014 Ford pickup driven 
by Katherine Griffing Welch, 
55, of Dal hart and a 2003 Ford 
Mustang driven by Sarah Emi- 
lie Freitag, 20, of Tahoka, col
lided.

Police were advised last Fri
day that a Tahoka man had five 
unauthorized transactions made 
to his bank account, a report 
designated as credit card abuse.

Police arrested a 29-year- 
old Tahoka man last week for an 
alleged assault on a 24-year-old 
woman. He was charged with 
assault/family violence. Po
lice also arrested a 36-year-old 
Tahoka man Sunday on a war
rant for parole violation.

Sheriff’s officers were 
called to the scenes of several 
fires during the last week, four 
of them involving cotton, and 
one grass fire last Thursday 
three miles south of Tahoka on 
the east side of U.S. 87.

Harvest 
Festival 

Donation...
Susan Tipton 
(left) and Tim 

Pledger (right) 
present two $500 

donations from 
the Lynn County 
Harvest Festival, 

one to Mandl 
Duncan for the 

Christmas For Kids 
program, and one 
to Retha Pittman 
and Amy Preston 

for the Senior 
Santa program.

Af t e r  a l l  t h e s e  Christmases I have observed oifer 
the years, I finally was curious enough last w ^ k  
to read up on the meaning of the Twelve Daysibf 
Christmas, as I understood mainly as a sort of silly childrert's 

song, although I vaguely thought it was probably based bn 
the Bible. ,

A writer for the Christian Resource Institute, Dennis 
Bratcher, says this "is probably the most misunderstood part 
of the church year among Christians who are not part of 
liturgical church traditions," adding that contrary to popular 
belief, these are not the 12 days before Christmas, but in 
most of the Western Church, are the 12 days from Christmas 
until the beginning of epiphany, or Jan. 6.

Bratcher says Jan. 6 is usually celebrated as the time the 
wise men (or Magi) arrived to present gifts to the young 
Jesus. He notes that in some cultures, Jan. 6 is observed as 
the day for giving gifts, and in some places, it is traditional 
to give Christmas gifts for each of the 12 days of Christmas. 
Surely that doesn't mean give gifts on every one of the 12 
days—this could bankrupt a lot of families if the kids knew 
about that.

He goes on to talk about the song and what each gift On 
the 12 days means, according to some interpretations. For 
instance, the first day, the partridge in a pear tree, is Jesus, 
whose birthday is observed Dec. 25, and supposedly "in the 
song, Christ is symbolically presented as a mother partridge 
that feigns injury to decoy predators from her helpless 
nestlings..."

The second day's gifts, two turtledoves, are seen as the 
Old and New Testaments, and the third day's three French 
hens are seen as the three theological virtues, faith, hope 
and love.

He goes through all 12 days of the song, which may or may 
not mean all those things attributed to it. I have heard one 
goofy version of the song that claims that Christmas is for the 
birds.

Regardless of the 12 days, Christmas is a wonderful time of
the year for those who understand the reason for the season.

*  *  *

OF COURSE, not everybody likes Christmas. If they did, 
we wouldn't have those good Christmas stories like the one 
about Scrooge being changed from a m iserlo  a generous, 
caring person. For instance, in college I knew a young man 
named O.L. Davis Jr., who used to joke that he dreaded the 
Christmas season because everybody went around singing, 
"No, O.L."

^ , Ateojthe Scrooge on 6"’ St. says he plans to have Christmas 
-i^Mier at a sports grill in Lubbock—"I'll just ask the balv .
tender to fix me a humbugger."

* * ♦

THE MERRIEST of Christmases to all my friends and all 
others who just put up with me.

Both programs 
are sponsored by 

Tahoka Rotary 
Club.

Starting January 6^ , 2015:

Tuesday thru Friday

Call or text: 806-778-6049 ^
for appointment

Full Service Hair Dresser & Nail Teclttticiau 
with 10 Years Experience

♦  Hair Cuts (Men, Women and Kids) ♦  Hair Coloring 
♦  Hilighting ♦  Perms ♦  Weekly Sets ♦  Waxing

♦  Manicures (Regular Polish, Acrylic Nails, Shellac Gel 
Manicures, Rock Star Acrylic Nails, Rock t o r  Gel Toes)
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Item Drive.,. Tahoka High School FCCLA had a graat succass with tha ttam Driva thay sponsorad for tha 
Lynn County Victim Assistanca Program. Thay collactad 29 blankats, 16 coats and, ona pillow. Thank you 
to all who took part and supported this graat causa. From left are Lacy Goodall, Kara Larpantar, Gabrialla 
Alvarez, Victim Assistance Coordinator Lana Cloe, Elida Ramirez, Roman Barriantez, Ehda Aguilar, and 
Braanna Littrell.

Tahoka ISO Board approves new 
district vision plan: "W.I.N. 2025"

' The Tahoka Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 

.^approved a new district vision and 
new district goals in their Dec. 18 
meeting. The district’s new vision 
is “W.I.N. 2025: A vision of service 
and hope for our district, inspired 
■by our stakeholders — We serve, 
Students win!”
■ What is W I N. 2025? Super

intendent Dr. George McFarland 
explained;

“Inspired by TISD commu
nity leaders, community members, 
business owners, parents, students, 
teachers, administrators, and TISD 
school board members, W.I.N. 

•2025 is a bold outl<H>k which im
pacts every aspect of Tahoka ISD, 
from instruction and technology 
to facilities and operations by ad
dressing our four C's- Community. 
^Character, Civic Involvement, and 
Continuous Improvement,” Dr. Mc

Farland said.
“Although marked by date 

as a ten year plan, W.I.N. 2025 is 
a visionary, continuous improve
ment plan which is evaluated and 
adjusted every school year. W.I.N. 
2025 contains the district's vi
sion, values, and goals, 3 of the 4 
foundational pieces to a successful 
organization. Those pieces are in- 
tercontiected to the 4th piece, the 
district's mission, which identifies 
our district's purpose. It is our be
lief that TISD schools were built for 
one purpose -  for learning to occur. 
Based on that belief, the identifica
tion of our mission was simple -  
‘We serve the needs of our students 
so that they may be successful in 
learning.’ The vision, values, and 
goals, identified in the W.I.N. 2025 
document are all aimed at ensuring 
that our mission of student success 
gets accomplished,” he added.

All winners ... in competition against students from 4A-1A 
bands, all four Tahoka 3-D Bandsmen competing for the ATSSB Hon- 

*.or Band qualified. They are, from left, Jordan Fowler (2nd chair) on 
■^Ito sax, Chris Earnest (1st chair) on bass trombone, Yancy Draper 

!̂bn trumpet (her second year to qualify), and Mercedes Perez on 
iVlarinet. The Honor Band will perform on Saturday, January 24, at 
Ith e  Lubbock Civic Center. ''
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Op JCaA w Aa.'
Quality Senior L iving 

In a Residential SEmNo"

I
24 hour carr • Medication monitoring and charting • Home cooked dietitian approved meals • 

Assistance with activities o f daily living • Daily housekeeping and laundry services •  Individual and 
group activities • Safe and secure, with peace of mind! i
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Letters to Santa
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In other business, a public 
hearing was held at 5;30 to pres
ent the district’s 20I3t14 Texas 
Academic and Performance Report 
(TAPR). The Board approved the 
TAPR as presented, and approved 
teacher/principal evaluation tools, 
and policy updates.

Teachers and students recog
nized from each campus for their 
good work this year included: Ele
mentary - Teacher Dana Taylor and 
student Micaela Urbina; Middle 
School - Teacher Kelly Kieth and 
student Aaron Olivan; and High 
School - Teacher Marietta Decker 
and student Dillon Trevino.

The board publicly announced 
the number of continuing educa
tion hours each board member had 
accumulated for the calendar year 
of 2014. The board approved the 
hours as presented. Jim Bingham 
-16.75; Cathy Box-16; Scott Di- 
mak- 21.75; Brenda Dotson- 22; 
Michael Duncan- 18.75; Scottie 
Oilvan- 26.5; Matt Woodley- 18. 
New board members are required 
to have 17 hours their first year, 
other board members are required 
to have 8. All board members met 
their requirement.

Board President Dr. Cathy Box 
led the meeting, with all trustees 
present. The next board meeting 
wax set for January 12 at 6:30 p.m.

Tahoka Band 
students Quality 
lor ATSSB

On Saturday, December 13, 
at Idalou High School, in com
petition against students from 
4A-1A bands, all four Tahoka 
3-D Bandsmen competing for 
the ATSSB Honor Band quali
fied. They are Mercedes Perez 

, on clarinet, Jordan Fowler (2nd 
chair) on alto sax, Yancy Draper 
on trumpet (her second year to 
qualify), and Chris Earnest (1st 
chair) on bass trombone.

In addition, three qualified 
for Area, which means they 
again will compete on January 
lOth at idalou for the oppor
tunity to be a member of the 
ATSSB All-State Bands. Those 
are Jordan Fowler, Yancy Drap
er (her second year to qualify), 
andTThris Earnest. At Area only 
I will advance to State on alto 
sax and bass trombone. Three 
trumpets will advance to State.

“These students had to pre
pare 8 scales and two challeng
ing etudes to compete.” stated 
directors Carroll Rhodes and 
Johnathan Smith. “Needless to 
say, we are extremely proud of 
all four of these young people, 
especially since they were com
peting against 4A band stu
dents."

The Honor Band will per
form on Saturday, January 24, 
at the Lubbock Civic Center.

O’DoniKUP re-K
Dear Santa,

I have been very good this year. 
For (Thristmas I would like an Ariel 
Barbie and I would also like a Doc 
MeSluffins toy and clothes. Thank 
you! Love, Caylee Vasquez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a Doc 
MeStuffins toy and clothes. I would 
also like a princess Barbie. Thank 
you! Lxive, Cambry Vasquez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like minecraft 
stuff, a bird, new pretty pencil with a 
dolphin on it, make-up and jewelry, 
and books.
Love, Chloe Miranda

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a Barbie 
Dreamhouse, Gigi genie and shadow 
genie, and an Ever After book with a 
key and stuff
Love, Zaydee Fayth Barrientos 

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a Barbie 
pink car. trampoline, a puppy, dress 
up clothes and princess dresses with 
a new crown.
Love, Kyndall Halfmann

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like toys and 
clothes from the movie Frozen. Cow
girl boots. Love, Lillian Norris

Dear Santa.
1 have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a gold 
fish, trampoline, saddle, drawing 
table, books, shoes, clothes, lipetkk, 
Barbie, jewelry and a baby.
Love, Paiziee Holliday

p e u  ^ t a ,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a Zoomer 
dog robot, a dress. Barbie, a toy uni
corn and a cross necklace. Love, 
Kynadie

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For (Thristmas I would like an Easy 
Bake Oven, a Doc MeStuffins get 
better talking mobile cart and a tab
let.
Love, Myleigh Morado 

Dear Santa,
1 have been very good this year. 

For Christmas 1 would like a tent, 
a new shirt with pants. I also want 
brand new panties. I really want a lip 
gloss set. The last thing I want is a 
new brush.
Love, Jaylen Eaker

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a big Bar
bie race car, a life-size doll, and more 
games for my leapfrog. Love, Payton 
L’Nae Sanchez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a super
man toy. - Benjamin Gonzales

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a back 
hole and a lot of games Helicopter 
with a remote control and a ball 
Love, Aaron Peters

DearSanU.
I have beea vary good this year. 

For (Thristmas I would like L ^os, 
Ninja Tlirtle playsgl, Spiderman play- 
set and a power ranger suit akmg with 
the mask.
Love, Teg Gleghom 

DearSanU.
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a heli
copter, a TV, and a dump truck. I will 
share qay milk with you.
Love, Mason Oark

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. 

.For Christmas I would like a real 
puppy, new Ninja Tiirtle van and 
TMNT stuff, new Michelangelo, and 
old Leonardo. Thank you for my little 
grill and bike.
Love. Sammy Saen

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year. 

For Chnstmas I would like a hide
away pet. A Ninja turtle strickin and 
legos for me and Gavin.
Love, Landon Bishop

Dear Santa,
1 have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like a skate
board, the flash truck, and motorcy
cle. Love, Jayden Moses Costa

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year 

For Christmas I would like a new 
bike, race car, cop car, and skate
board. Love, Tnsten Arthur

Dear Santa.
I have been very good this year. 

For Christmas I would like some 
candy, a puppy, and a big dinosaur. I 
want Hello Kitty toys. I will be nice. 
Love, Maddalyn Nelson

!

Ev e r y o n e  is  w e l c o m e  t o  a t t e n d  o u r

9 h n f ^ m a 6

W EDNESDAY, DEC. 2 4  «  6 :0 0  P.M .

Bring your entire family and come join us 
in a service of remembering those 
who have died during the year, 
a celebration of the birth and 
ministry of Jesus through the 
Lord's Supper and a candle lighting to “
remind us Jesus left us to he His light to our world.

First Baptist Church of Tahoka
1 7 0 1  AVENUE K * 5 6 1-4 5 5 7

' f t
/
Warm Wishes

!i!:ii \I \

•m.

th e  s u p p o ^  
lers. W e m f i a l l o f y o u a ^  

M erry  C h ris tm a s  fu ll o f  g o o d  cheer!

S()6 .tS‘' 2 .20 ' O'Donnell Woolam Oin

mailto:LynnCoNews@poka.com
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O 'P o n n e J l

I tMH a toy aifptaiif^ •  toy )M. a 
tiaia tat and tome mckt. I alio want 
some lowen for aqr mon becauie she 
likes flowen. Jor|e
DearSaaia,

I would like a BB gun, an IPhone, a 
Bow and Arrow, And some new shoes 
to p l^  Baskelball like Ifobett and 
Carfos. Thank You, Cameron Renteria

TTTnaiMlI rinirrgnrtrn

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want you to 

bring me Braztzilla Doll, a slocking 
full of candy, new shoes, a puzzle, 
and some Pink Lipstick like Ms. 
Dempsey's. Love. Marissa Perez

Dear Santa.
I want you to buy me a phone, a 

Tablet, and I would like some Tkani- 
feiJner toys. Love, Kiden Vela

DearSanU,
My name is Alex; 1 want a pet cat. 

some new toys, a pet iguana to play 
with my cat that is all.
Thank You, Alex Wiebie -

eny C k ris tm  end 
a S a p f f H e w Y m !

Wishing you pf̂ ce and good fortune this holiday 
season. Thank you for your valued business.

1600 Main Street in Tahoka 
(W6) 561-1296 

Cell (006) 544-4093

Gordon&SamBam
T O M L IN S O N
jm d i l lo u r s t jH f

H A L L E L U J A H I
Wc*re honored to join you 

In sin̂ ng His praises ^  
w a r m e s u d has we extend our'

)pfishes to you and your family.
^ a th e n n e  Barham
•Gavlon & Sue Tekcll-• ' •

^Charlie Jr., Lana & Colton Slice 
JjDelons Short,a
^Todd Henry Family 
1 Milt & Dorothy Draper 
’.Susan Draper
’Amy. Arvak, Caden, Ryken & 

Malene Marshall 
Wayne & Loretta Tekell 
Duane & Nan Howell 

.Jo Anna Thomas 
■T. J. & Jennifer Thomas 
;Braylee. Brasyn & Brantz 
•; Thomas 
•ian Whiuker-Gray 
;Binie& Edna White 
;Trank. Yolanda & Andrea 
^  Aleman

Joy & Jimmy Bragg 
Robert & Shirley Draper 
JayDee & Virginia House 
Randy & Judy Erickson 
Trent & Cindy Leverett 
Natt & Pat Park 
Janet Porterfield 
Linda Owen 
Gene & Rebecca Ingle 
Dalton & Lenda Wood 
Gary & Juanell Jones 
Kent&Vondell Elliott 
Allen, Pam, Tonya, Michael, & 

Mitchell Elrod

Denny & Mary Belew 
Harold & Bettye Green 
Leland k  Barbara White & family 
Bob k  Nancy Guilliams 
Lee Holden Family 
Mitch k  Donna Raindl 
Bianca, Antonio k  Kordell Baker 
Gwen & Bruce Ryan 
Robert & Sharron Smith 
Ricky k  Lena Cloe 
Haney, Tanya & Patrick Wells 
Jerry Ford

Sponsor^/

ffiefie % 'Warner Cfufi
By creetimc you this way, wi havi also honored you, our friends by contributinc our 
CHRISTMAS Card money to the 'Lady Stewart' and 'maurke Bray' Schourship Funds,

|V]ii!rrA6 £  I ^ lidaV [ ^ o r o s

Dew Santo,
I'd like a real live baby doll, a white, 

black and brown Baitie bone So I can 
share with my sisters.
Love, Crystal Peters
Dew Santo,

I want a toy with a slide and cars, 
even I want a Giant Elephant, Some 
ABC letters, even 1 want a apple tree 
and that's it. Your Friend, Gabriel 
Gutierrez

T h n t  I M I t  J a ilb ir d s ? . .. n w sa  cuta llttta boys In thair stripad 
Christmas pajamas look a littia Mt Ilka Jallbirtis In a black and whita 
photo, although tha pj's urara probably rad and whita stripad. Joa 
Craig (cantar) of Tahoka has a brother on aach sida, Al (laft), and 
Bob (right). In this photo takan around 1961 at thair homa a faw 
milas wast of Post. Thair parants ara Robart and Patsy Craig.

Dew Santa,
I want a Barbie House, Barbie 

dolls, and 1 want new boots for 
Christmas And anything pretty. 
Love, Briley Cox

Dew Santa,
I want a trampoline, some makeup, 

coloring books and crayons, 1 also 
want a BIG Diamond Ring for my 
mom. Love, Ariel Gonzales

Dear Santa,
I want a train, a Are rescue truck 

toy, helicopter toys that’s green. And 
a train station...Oh and lots of air
planes and a new game. Thank You 
Santa! From, Max Tamez

Dear Santa,
I love you! Please bring me Elsa 

toy doll. I Also want a toy for my 
brother. It needs to be little because 
he is a baby. I would a Anna toy doll 
too. Thank you Santa!
Love, Reyna Martinez -

Dear Santa,
I would like a Bmx Bike, a toy 

train, shoes, and more toys. I have 
been a little good.
Love, Shaun Grayson

Dear Santa,
For I want a barbie, a truck and 

toy horse. For my mom bring her a 
picture and for my dad bring him a 
mustang to drive on the road and for 
Aishah a cross and for Sada a cheetah 
outfit. I also want a computer, a bar
bie house and leap frog with lots of 
games. Santa I have been a good girl. 
Love Brook Lara

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline, a mario game, 

a stuffed animal toy and a sharpner 
because I don't have one. Can you 
bring my dad some money and my 
grandma some money.
Love Jordan Bergara

Dear Santa,
I want a Ninja turtle and a little 

Christmas tree. Thnak you for my 
presents. Dear Santa I love you.
Love John Manuel Pedroza

" T fja n k  ^ o u !
The members of Phebe K. 
Warner Club wish to express 
their deepest appreciation 
to the contributors to the 
annual Community Christmas 

Greeting. We are 
very grateful for 
the assistance of the 

L i  personnel at The 
First National 
Bank of Tahoka.

Meriy
Christmas

We value our relationship w ith our customers and 

look forw ard to w orking w ith you in  the y u r  to 

come. We wish you a ve ry happy Holiday Season 

and a New Year filled w ith peace and prosperity.

at
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

€annu, Lane, Sfmnnon, Anglia, yktmh am iM

Dew Santo,
I want one present that 1 can have 

and play with. Can you bring me a toy 
gun that is all 1 want. 1 will leave you 
some milk and cookies.
Love Matthew Gutierrrez

Dew Santa,
I want a stroller and a baby, a 

puppy that acts like a real puppy. 
Can you also get me some paper sind 
crayons and a charm bracelet, a com
puter, a picture frame. For my mom 
can you get her a chocolate cake and 
for my dad a letter. Can you also get 
me a butterfly with a cage and I want 
school supplies so I can play school 
and a toy elf Thats all I want.
Love Reece Redwine

Dear Santa,
1 want the new skylander tag team 

on a tablet and I want a new Ipad. I 
also a Wi to connect to the tablet and 
I need the tools to fix it.
Love Lincoln Graham
Dew Santa,

For Christmas I would like a back- 
hoe and that's all...I tried to be good. I 
will leave you milk and green cookies 
on the table. Love Benny Peters

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs.Claus and the rein

deers. This year for Christnuu I 
would like a scooter and Sleeping 
Beauty the ntKxvie. Can you bring my 
momma a jacket and some gloves. 
Can you bring my daddy some boots 
and a hat. For my sister could you 
bring her a necklace, a scooter and a 
bike. Love Siria Reyes

Dear Santa,
1 love you. My nane is Willie and 

I'm special to my momma and my 
papi. This yew can you bring me a 
spider-man web. Thank you for the 
present, I hope to see you and the 
reindeers. Love Willie Luera

Dear Santa,
This year 1 was good. I’m never 

bad. For Christmas can you please 
bring me a doll house, a horse for the 
barbie to ride on and a girl barbie. 
I’d also like a Hello Kitty, a mickey 
mouse doll, a dog for my barbie and 
that's all. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies on top of the table.
Love Lola Vasquez 
Dear Santa,

How is Mr. Cluas doing? This 
year I would like a car, truck. Iron 
Man and a Mack Bat Man with Mack 
wings and feet. Santa please bring 
me a Mue boy puppy for me to play 
with. I will leave you Elf cookies and 
Chocolate milk for you a snack.
Love Devin Tobar

O’Donnell 1st Grade
Dear Santa

how are you doing I want a big 
Santa that talks a and a octamas prime 
and a slay and a new Mke and a mot- 
ersikle lego spiderman and the lego 
movie legos, nease bring my brother 
a doks and a ladebugs and a buMes. 
Love, Adrian Taylor
Dear Snta

may I have a Lolyloopes. Baer with 
real cupcakes and realbrownies and 
real kakes Haw are you doing. Haw is 
Mrs. Clos. Wen you get your letr send 
a elfe to my home with a letr back. 
Have a good crismes.
Raya ramos
Dear Santa

May I have a Motersicle, simisip, 
doggy do. Please bring mommy lots 
of joe. Love,Kasen
Dear santa

please can I have a football gloves 
and nike shoes please and the lego 
movi legos and a hotweels, and please 
bring my mom a pretty ring and colon, 
love Anthony
Dear Santa,

May I please have an ipod for 
Christmas and a baby fof Christmas 
aad may I perdey pteaac have this for 
chnaimas 7 plaase ntoy I have a babey 
dall for chritmas and for my serter 
picsc 7 and for my brother my frist big 
sister wants a k rb ic  doll My little 
sister wants a Frozen Doll That's all 
Ptaaaa asto Thank You, Daaiiaa Valaa-

LyimCoNewî 4;)okA.com

Daar Santo
I fova you I wish for a poppy for 

ChristoMS we the elves busy I am 
wandering when my elf is going to be 
here how is Mis.CUus doing71 loved 
lasted years Christinas it was awc- 
sosne and fontostk merry Christmas, 
love Mia Childress
Dew Santo

How we you7 How we the elves 
and ieindeers7 Is Mrs. a a u s  baking 
cookies71 would like a Elsa costume. 
1 would like art stuf I would like 
bmey slon stuf . I would jam berry 
nails I would like esay bake. I would 
a BaiMe movie deshen. I would pup
py toys and lesh and colerjsatella 
dM I,b^,ballet clos,sew stufJ love 
you, Lizzie Cook
Dew Santo

Can I have a ipod touch7 Can I have 
a skodr7 Can 1 have a colaring book? 
Can I have a baby doll? Can I have a 
sun kos? Can I have a baby bunked? 
Can I have a new erasers?
Love Alyssa Mederano
Dew Santo

Please can I have a dirt Mke, a re
mote Control tracker, a gun, a jeep, 
please bring My dad a niff Thank 
you. Love brian batcbelor
Dew Santo

I wont lego friend, to and a ipad to 
play on. I wont pinck DS for Christ
mas. Mioer certs and a perle box of 
games. Mabea a compooter to. Mabea 
a puppy dog. Bring Moses a cooea toy 
to . L^ve Carii

Dew Santa,
Can you come see me in 7 For 

Christntos I want to get presents. I 
want roller stes, a baby doll, a barMe 
doll. Can you get my mom a choco
late cake and for my dad a note. I also 
want a stroller and a play pen.
Love Delaney Velasquez

Dew Santa
Hows the northpol. How are you. 

How is Rudolf I love Christmas well 
you bring me some clone. And 1 wont 
a resling ring. And some reselers. And 
some jordans shoos and Jordan stuf. 
And a Jordan fat-head. And a phone 
also a ipad and the Grinch movie and 
a mustane a rill car.
Conlen castillo
Dear Santa

How are you doing Santa. For 
Christmas I want sled and app for 
Christmas, what are you doing? Can 
I see you. I am doing a snowman in 
Christmas. Can I have a racecar. Can I 
have afac nif Love Jace Batchelor

Dew Santa
How are you. Are your Elfs mak

ing toys. I have been good. I want 
shms and clothes. Bring me a Spiter-~ 
man. And please bring me a football. 
For my mom I want her to have a new 
car and pleas make it a camerow. And 
I want my dad to have a Mack jeep. 
And for my grama I want her to have 
a living room set. Dradon Barrera
Dear Santa’

How are you doing ?andcan i have 
a game for Christ mas and a new 
computer .2 dimon ‘sord’s. A xbox 
game. I would like for you to bring 
mom a neckles and dad bebe gum.a 
squishey bone for me dog. Jonah 
Lowe 
Dear santa

may 1 please have a nerf gun new 
Zelda game and Mke new camvers 
new ponse phone taMit. Frank ^erez Jr
Dew Santa

1 want a lot of toys at my house and 
clothes and shoes. I really would like 
to have a computer, a phone. Please 
and thank you. Love maria garcia.

Dear Santa
is Mrs.Claus making cookies? 

Thank you for the presents last year 
How are your elfs ? can I please hafe 
a new dress and a costume and new 
shoes Thank you! Jaityn Mires
Dear Santa,

I like when you bring present's. 
May I have stuffed animal? May I 
please have a scooter? May I please 
have a Bike. Love, Micah lowe
Dir Santa

1 want to see my aun Shana and I 
want to see my mom and Aria and 
dad then i will be happy iring and 
kandy smoll kors git 1 wZnt pants 
for my mom mom Jaeda dog eens a 
noo kollr shot cans can it snow Jaeda 
wans magik powrs. Love Jaeda Balt- 
azar
Dear santa

How are you doing. I em doing 
good. I love Christmas. How is your 
rudoif. plese rening me a baby dog 
and boots and some close. I live in O 
Donnell, how is Mrs. Santa. How is 
your elves. I will be good.
Brylee Renteria 1 grade
Dew Santa

I want Jordan and a helicopter 
and a NFL football, a Denver shirt. 
Please bring a Ipad for my mom and 
dad. Bryson Clark
Dear santa

Cahyo bring, metho frozen dolls 
Elsuo and anna are your elves. Bing 
a puppy. I wont and a mohs hiye doll 
I will lef sumcookies and milk. I wot 
a evr aftr hiye dolls.can I have a fon.i 
wot a ride flikr. Sofia avila
Dear Santa

May I please have for Christmas 
hot weels for Christmas? transformer 
toys for Christmas may I pleae have 
teenajae mutant ninja turtlejioys for 
Christmas love James vela-squez .
Dear Santa.

How we your elves? How is rudof 
the red nose reindeer? Would you 
please bring m^ a race car transform
er, nerf gun Storm Perez

The Lynn County News 
wante all our readers 
to make a note of the 

advertisers in this issue 
who made it possible for 

us to print all the 
Santa Letters 

from area children.

LynnCo^
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, .O’Doanell Second Grade
Der Santa

, how are you doing? I am doing 
good Sanu. what can you bring me a 
wiiu . and a nintindo Dsi .to put my 
nintindo 3DS mem re on. And a Ma
rio \a rt7  game I help my mom set up 
the chrestmis tree! And a new JDS 
because my right buten on my JDS 
broke and a card for my JDS so 1 can 
put money on my JDS. Adam Deleon

Daar,Santa
; .What I wont for Crismes is a cross 

nl^-less. And a nirfa bell bow-an-ero 
please, and new boots. And red flow
ers for my gremos grave. And a little 
puppy I wont a Mack one. And new 
close. I bet you are very Msy to. And 
a new car for my mom and dad. And a 
make-up set. I hope you have a great 
Crismes and the eivs to. And the very 
last thing is new irings.
Etenna Renteria
Dear Santa

How are you doing the wether her 
is crazy is it cold in the north pole I 
would like cars and a toy helicopter 
and more cars and a ps4 Ps4 games 
aii^ two romets end a dsi. Brise young
Dear santa.

How are you doing? I em doing 
well. I whant a movie of ghost rider 
a'qd a Mke and a xboxone whith these 
games call of duty gosts. And pink 
joiden shous. And a taMet a dragen. I 
want cloths toys. Eric gutierrez
Dear Santa

How are your rain drear. Please 
give me a elsa flger. Barbie house .anna 
figer. And can you give Jacob own 
cards, a Nerf gun. And a sky rime. 
Can, you give peter cards gust cards. 
Apil can you give Tina a stuff rain 
dear. Eva Nickel
Dear santa

How are you doing Im doing tine 
good im happy for you so happy. How 
is Mrs. Close doing is she doing line to 
good. I helped my sister and my mom 
and my dad and he so happy for me 
And I like wen he so for me And I 
have presinte for my mom and dad 
And they liked it and im glad that they 
like it . Faith Rosales
Dear Santa

I wont to no if your elfs make toys 
I can’t Wail for Christmas Santa can 
I hav more Jordan sues for Christ
mas. And I wont a nother blue DS for 
Christmas I will try to be good 
Gavin Bishop
Dear Santa

How are yor rain deer dowing ? 
Can thay flay ?How is the wether ? 
"How are you dowing? I wod wont a 
horses and a kittens and a kittens col- ‘ 
ler and a ohrses coller and a kitten bed 
.i am 7yers old I am gmxl at scIkm)I 
aad at home I love yiui.. Greta Peters 
Dear Santa

Santa gau you are. An yors reindirs 
Santa I uan end tablet end Ion End- 
pual Israel Lopez

Dear Santa
Wunt are you doing? I like bear and 

for Christmas I want forzen toys. For 
Christmas I want a bear for Christmas 
and I wunt a pad for Chirstmas. I am 
doing good de you do good to. I am 8 
year old. Where are you . I am at my 
school are you come to school Santa. 
On Christmas I am going to Mexico 
to see my grandma. Where is Mrs. 
Clausa wut are you doing where you 
can I see you at my school I am doing 
good at my school. I den nise to my 
mom and dad.how are the reindeers 
Merry Christmas Santa.
Jaqueline Renteria
Dear santa

I wont a reimot cuntrolir truck and 
a playstashind for Crismus I hope I Git 
alot uv the for crismus and I oso wont 
klos to . Jeriah Rodriguez
Dear Santa

I am glad that we have a Chrismis. 
you bring use the preses. And it is jus- 
es birthbay. Wut 1 wont for chrismis it 
is a ride fliers. And his a list uve thing 
I wont for chrismes. A puppy scootr 
ciputr tensracit. Biye Santa.
Love. Karrigan James.
Dear' Santa

how are you doing? If you need 
help send a letter to me. I was won
dering if I can have three thing for 
Christmas? What I want is a Ds I 
with a Monster racing game. And all 
the shopkins with the list But I want 
is a the power of ice.l know it sond's 
cazy with the ice power’s. Butt trust 
me I can handle the power for the rest 
of my days. I love you . and merry 
Christmas Santa Clause, my heart is 
alive and im six year's old. is it true is 
your secret name Scott Claus but does 
il stand for Santa Claus well is itr true 
and I wish you a merry Chritmas and 
a happy new year I will see you next 
Chistmas. keep your reindeer safe and 
warm Kody Rodgers
Dear santa

how are you doing how is it like 
at the north pole how are you doing I 
don't wunt you to be sik for Christmas 
I wunt a puppy in a ckolr in a puppy 
ckaj in a puppy bed in I wunt a doll- 
hpws in a dolls in a peek play hows 
that haz a play kichin In a play bed 
eriHim in a play bath eroom in my om 
foaein a kas for my fone in I wunt a 
llaplop with-games in a makupsel a er- 
ill wun in a gerll games on my llaptop 
in a pers lhas peek my name is ... .».
laelynn Gonzales
Dear Santa

haws mis clos. I want 7.i>omr for 
crismis. A niting cit to And a wee 
And paint.elf on the shelf. A brid cage 
A frozen casl. A robot Haws the rain- 
deer is riHsdof oke I have ben gtM>d 
I am 8 .1 am in 2grad My dogs name 
IS Isubol she wants a stoktng with dbg 
toys for crrsmis she is smalk'li.tttybopn 
wants the samthinge esept higtoys she 
is big My pawpaw wats chicens My 
mom was hungred doirs 
Madyson Hall

Dear santd
Hat it ben cold our ther it ben cold 

our her I want for cretmui it a nin- 
tendoJDS ow how are you elf dow
ing I wunt to now. haw you dowing I 
wunt fry kciesmus it a plastath2 gam 
Caofduty gost my tittr den god my 
druthr den god I den god to I em 8 yrt 
od end my druthr it 11 yrt od my tittr 
.it 9 yert od I wel wunt for cretmut it 
nintendoJDS end ther is coirdote end 
avre thang es santu I holp you don’t git 
hrt end I wunt fry cresmus is plastas- 
hen2 gam end ther cod a fitrfitr gam 
you can dreng efre thang as I holp you 
wel dey saft on the way a I am maceng 
sry ther you are goweng to dey sat yry 
ilf wel navr git hrt navr evr git hrt ry 
you ders. marcus fernandez
Dear Santa

How are you doing ? and how are 
the elfs? Doing I go to ODonnell el
ementary school I liv in ODonnell I 
only want 5 thing is want halo4 and 
lego batmanJ and batman2 and bat
man and call of duty epic war fair and 
a xboxJbO and a throwing nife and a 
sord . Maryques pesina
Dear SANTA

How are your elf's doing? I am do
ing great! I go to school and i liv in 
O’donnell. Just asking how is Rudolf 
and the other reindeer's doing. I am 8 
years old how old are you my brothers 
Sam and Zeke are 9 and S.What time 
will you get to my house. Am I on 
the good list I hope I am. Would you 
please bring me a my life doll that has 
a bed some shoes and the one whith 
the purple dress and a puppy with 
close. I can't wait for Christmas. 
Marysa Saenz
Dear Santa

Please bring me a car that's black 
and with a moter stiking out of the 
hiH>d and the car is a hotwell car with 
a track. I want a remote conchrole jeep 
I want the jeep to have a rateyo on it 
and neaon Ights and speakers that are 
red and with water and lights 
Nikoli Benitez
Dear Santa

Maye I have a chema spiter car 
And a chema game olsow a chema 
elutint And a chema beonicol wolf 
And a chema beonicol lion and a 
chema beonicol grila.-And a  chema 
beonicol herd and a chema beonicol 
badgiy herd Olsow a chma lion casol. 
.And my name is Noah and I em 9 yers
old aniMTto to 2grad, ----
Noah garza
Dear .Santa Claus

I beleaven you I drew a picture for 
you do you like it How are you do
ing’ HO ho ho I'm doing great me to 
Santa Claus my cousin Jaliegh do
ing ok She's doing ok What I want a 
Monster high dream house Wiih all 
oj|'riM_)m’s and every single monster 
h i^  'doll and I also want niy very 
own phone And I am 7 years old and 
brother NOAH is 4 years old and he is 
in Headstart Victoria Garcia

WG WI J H GVGKyONG 

. XSeXSON OF

PEACE
10Y

A t .

We appreciate all our 
customers and.thank 

you for your bpisinessl

W e l l s  C o o p  G i n

44 When I was growing up amongst all the homemade goodies was 
always this huge peppermint stick and if you wanted any you had to take 

a knife and chop some offi I can see my daddy and all my uncles giving 
it that one good whack at least once during the holidaysl It's funny the 

little memories that makes your heart smilel

Dear Santa
How are you I’m going to set cook

ies on the taMe for you and how is 
Ms.claws and are the elfs working 
hard, but I’m 7 years old how old are 
you I want grimlock with prime and 
a take-apart venom and a smash
ing spider-man. And a webslinging 
spider-man and a take-apart hulk and 
hotweels and a mostertruk. A flatball 
and a toy pete the cat and a toy skipy- 
jonjons and a new tv and mip. And a 
new xbox J60 game it’s the lego move 
and I want a toy chanesaw. And a toy 
trater and a kindowfire and a Mg bon- 
styball. Robert Sepeda
Dear Santa

I want a playstation4 or a 2d$. And 
a Mue hover ball. I hope you make it to 
every house in every country. Are you 
okay? Are the Randeer okay to fly the 
slay? Did you have a good Sumer? Do 
you like Oreo’s and milk?
Roman Castro

Dear Santa
How are you doing. For ChrisUnas 

1 want a cute puppy and a puppy bed 
and a puppy cMr. And next I want 
eight Hawie. And elbow pad and a 
knee pad and a helment. Next I want 
a pink and Mack and lime green and 
white and terkquoys skate bord.
Selah Mendieta
Dear santa,

closrol wnta puppy lololopsycok- 
ingset benbagsack .arid my on beb a 
new bindr a pink one cios a krismis 
dress Red .and writ mackup paitsetup 

• doll hose toycar hiy Santaclos how are 
you doing are you ixsited for krismes 
and my name is Yasmine I am 8 yer- 
sod but how are you doing . and how 
the elfs doing how is rodof .and how is 
misis.clos doing, and mis.clos how od 
is santa.clos boenero sataclos and mis. 
clos rodof elfs and me I have sen evre 
kismis movie bye bye santaclos 
Yasmine Gonzales Dived Adi

Dew Santa
for Chriatmaa I waat ia a coa^Mt*! 

la call dell aad I waat Oae Diiecd** 
makeup how ia the etf are doiag 
the rriadeera. How am you doing kgiipl 
ia Mir. a a a a  doing Santa are f i f» ‘ 
coming to our school Santa do 
know that Chriatmaa ia Jesua birtl^kgt' 
it ia a apeahal hallday . Solei Rodn
Dew Sanu \ y

1 waint a bmxbike wwe aet xhoi. 
A Baby puppy candy canda pet the 
cat books SaM  ive ben good houw ja 
Comet. A little cresmea tree coaaperi 
the Grinch move . A wii . Pone ^  
the cat books Mario cart seven a 4og 
taMeat toy Mario set zebra 
Love syrus gnysoo ,
Dew Sanu

How are you doing Santt am dh-’
ing good. We saw Sanu clause. In the
house 1 want to get sumthing from
Sanu clause he it a good Sanu clause.
I give Sanu clause a cookie it u ^ .
good. I went to go to snd Sanu cairi
see us working I want a pet wolf.
Yael Avalos •• •
Dew Sanu T;

How are you doing. Today thn; 
weather wus cold. I live in O Don?; 
nell tx. Are you coming to O donneIC; 
Pleas brening a puppy and a baskbalC* 
Pleas brening a bal^ doll and a ling’ 
car. Yecenia Renteria

No waiting...Wen natilogiiiioncottintidaiil
Quality Cotton... from Field to Sale... W make it Easy!

A V U U E S
• Average Bale Weight -  502
• Average Seed Weight -  611
• Average Turnout (all harvest

methods) -  34.02

P U C ES
•  Ginning -  $2.45
• Bagging & Ties -  $12.00
• S e e d - $180.00
• C lassin g -$2 .15

COOP. 806-759-6201 gbii

JnWtnic Christmas spirit, we join ever^onejlin pratfers for lasting peace. Gratefully, 
we thank everyone for the [I fnisf andjftonfidence that has been extended to us.

T H E  L Y N N  C O U N T Y  O F F I C I A L S

C arter T. S childknecht
District ludgo

M ike Braddock
C'ountv liidgc

D onna W illis
I.ix .Axxt'ssor-L'olKx'tor

Susan  T ipton
t'oimtv (.'lcrk._ .

Sandra Laws
rhsfnct Gork

M ichael M unk
District Attomov

Amy S chuknecht
Tri'dsutvr

N ancy G uilliam s
luxtice ot the Peaiv, Precinct 1

E.L. Follis, )r.
lustice ot the Peaa\ Prvanct 4

Bill Schoem ann
Probation Otfievr

R ebckah  Filley
County .Atttvmev

J e n y  D . F ranklin
Sheriff \

K eith W ied
Commivioner, Precinct 1

John H aw thorne
Commissioner, Precinct 2

D on Blair
Commissioner, Precinct 3

D anny  M artin
Commis-sioner, Precinct 4

W endy Scott
’ Counn- Extension Agent
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dwtetm as TV/Movte Trttfta

WhM is th« nwTM of tht rabbit In 
tba macic hat In Frosty tha Snow* 
man?
A. Hocus Fo c m I

What was tha littia girl's nama in 
Fraaly tha Snowman?
A. Karan

In Frosty tha Srwwman, what was 
tha nama of tha magician with tha 
‘’Magic Hat'’?
A. Arofassor Hinkla

What was 'tha most likaly' raason 
that Tha Grinch hatad Christmas? 
A. His haart was two sizas too smalt

In the Christmas Q assk, It's A 
Wonderful Ufa, what happened 
every time a baH rartg?
A. An Angel Got His Wings

What movie Is this tine heard: 
*What if Christmas, ha thought, 
doesn't come from a store. What if 
Christmas, perhaps, means a little 
bit more.'
A. How The Grinch Stole Christmas

(reported 12-22-14)
Texas Star On, MAsnyunion ...83,026
New Home Coop, Ukeview......41,440
WeHs Coop Gin........................ 23,511
Wootam Gin, ODomel..............19,003
Farmers Coop #1, Tahoka........ 17,722
Farmers Coop, ODonncI.......... 15,140
Garlyn Coop Gin....................... 11,113
TOTAL BALES.........211,355

From which Christmas movie is this 
lirw: 'It's a one year membership 
to the Jelly of the Month Club.'
A. National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation

What movie has this phrase: 
'You'll shoot your eye out kidl"
A. A Christmas Story

From which Christmas movie is 
this line: 'Bless this highly nutri
tious microwavable macaroni and 
cheese dinner and the peopie who 
soid it on sale. Amen.'
A. Home Alone

One of my favorite memories was when I was in about the 
grade. I oh so wanted a pair of roller skates. One Saturday morfllog* 

before Christmas while checking out the packages under the L)M5 
sure I had discovered a box the right size. (My nrtotlwr new^ pot i M K  

on the packages as we were very 'naughty' and peeked too 
Anyways I Just knew this package was my skates. Alas, a day later the 

package was gone. Sigh... Mommy said it was a gift for one of 
cousins. I figured I wasn't getting them because I had been mischig|0 M 
and peeked. To my great surprise on Christmas momir»g there wltlf 

stocking from Santa was my beautiful white skates with purple lacirtiiliD 
Now being raised In the mountains of Nevada you can imagine the snovi. 

I think we had 2 or 3 feet that morning. My Dad was so wonderful to j 
pull the car out of the garage and I spent the whole day skating arounc  ̂

in a very small circle but very happyl »  ,  ;

Go CariosI... Carios Morales (4) goes up for a basket for the 
Tahoka Bulldogs recently, as they hosted Olton. The game was 
tied at 42-42 to go Into overtime, and the Dogs came back to win 
53-45. r' (LCN PHOTO by Abraham Vegal

A job well done ... FNB President-Elect Worth Whitworth (l^ )S  
and Fred Hegi, (right) Chairman of the Board of Directors, present-* 
ed outgoing President John Krey wKh a plaque of appreciation for<
his 32 years of service to First National Bank of Tahoka.

J O I N T  N O T I C E  O F  S A L E

" THE ST^TE OF T E X A S " ^ ^  |
s

COUNTY OF LYNN | .

BY VIRTUE OF ORDERS OF SALE DATED the 4th day of December, 2014, and issued pursuant to judgment decrees of the District Court of Lynn 
County, Texas, by the Clerk of said Court on said date in the hereinafter numbered and styled causes, and to me directed and delivered as Sheriff of said 
Court. I have on the 4th day of December, 2014, seized, levied upon, and will on the 6th day of January, 2015, at the Lynn County Courthouse, 1501 So. 

• 1st, Tahoka, Texas, at 2:00 p.m. on said day, proceed to sell for cash to the highest bidder all of the right, title, and interest of the defendants in such suit 
in and to the following described real estate levied upon as the property of said defendants, as provided for by the TEXAS PROPERTY TAX CODE.

All of the following properties being located in Lynn County. Texas and each property being more particularly described on an instrument recorded
in the Volume and Page reference (V___/P___) or document number of the Deed Records, Lynn County, Texas. The approximate property addresses
reflected herein are the addresses on the tax records and may or may not be completely accurate

PlOf* CJUHf* sm i rto r MsaimoN, address, acg t
I 05-08-02347 Lynn County Appraisal Dtstnet v Ida E. Bosque Lot 12, Block 115, Original Townsite to the Town of O'Donnell. Lynn County, 

Texas (Volume 354, Page 656 of the Deed Records. Lynn County. Texas), 
Account W6962000001

2 05-08-02347 Lynn County Appraisal District v Ida E. Bosque Lot 7, Block 49, Original Townsite to the Town of O’Donnell, Lynn County. 
Texas (Volume 336, Page 534 of the Deed Records, Lynn County, Texas), 
Account #6963000001

y ,04-08-02303 Lynn County Appraisal District v Thad M Whitehead et at Lot 10, Block 19, North Tahoka Addition to the City of Tahoka, Lynn County, 
Texas (Vol. 283, Page 872. Deed Records), Account #12214000001

5 11-03-02553 Lynn County Appraisal Distna v Dora De Anda et al All of Lot 9, and the West 1/2 of Lot 10. Block 79, Original Townsite of the 
Town of O'Donnell, Lynn County, Texas (Volume 186, Page 220 of the Deed 
Records. Lynn County, Texas), Account #3417000001

6 11-11-02561 Lynn County Appraisal District v Curtis Stice Lots 1,2.3 A 4, Block 116, Original Townsite of the City of Tahoka. Lynn 
County, Texas (Volume 368, Page 823 of the Official Public Records. Lynn 
County, Texas), Account #10854000001

7 12-02-02585 Lynn County Appraisal District v Isidro Zepeda The East 72' of Lots 3 A 4. Block 85, Original Townsite erf' the City 
of O'Donnell, Lynn County, Texas (Volume 333, Page 170), Account 
#12863000001

8 12-12-02615 Lynn County Appraisal District v Charline Flores the North 90' of Lot 5, Block 51, Original Townsite of the Town of Tahoka. 
with/manufactured home. Label #RAD133740I, Serial #SN228845, Lynn 
County, Texas (Vol. 320, Page 445, Official Public Records). Account 
#30071000001

9 13-02-02625 Lynn County Appraisal District v Michael Graves et al 2.80 acres, more or less, out of the GT A RR Co. Survey #145. out of Abstract 
279, Lynn County, Texas (Vol 319, Page 856, Deed Records), Account 
#8281000001

10 13-05-02628 Lynn County Appraisal District v Tahoka Radio. LLC RADIO EQUIP JU 8/23/05 #  TITAN TOWER TX0177 SITE FM 212 S OF 
US 84/THEN W/CR 1 SU#04-11-02305 11/03/04. Account #14897000001

11 13-05-02632 Lynn County Appraisal District v Jesse Guzman et al Lots 7 and 8, Block 165. Original Townsite of the Town of Wilson. SAVE A 
EXCEPT vol. 125, Page 623 and Vol 168, Page 610, Lynn County. Texas (Vol 
1357, Page 762, Official Public Records). Account #1304000001

12 13-05-02632 Lynn County Appraisal District v Jesse Guzman et al Lots 1,2,3 and 4, Block 62, Original Townsite of the Town of Wilson, Lynn 
County, Texas (Vol. 325. Page 291, Deed Records). Account #6534000001

13 13-05-02639 Lynn County Appraisal District v Tom Castillon et al Lots 1,2.3.4 and 5. Block 78, Shook Addition, City of Tahoka. Lynn County, 
Texas (Vol 105, Page 397, Deed Records), Account #2568000001

14 13-08-02641 Lynn County Appraisal District v Lupe CarraKo All of Lots 3 A 4. Block 3, Minton Addition, City of O'Donnell. Lynn ' 
County. Texas and a manufactured home. Serial #KBTXSNS21223. Label 
#TEX0315460, 14' x 76’, Lynn County, Texas (Vduirie 375, Page 757, Deed 
Records. Lynn County. Texas), Account #5258000001 •*-

15 13-10-0̂ 5̂̂ 5 LytutCounty AppraltZl Distnet v Rgjil
'•tth

3 acres, more or less. Block M, Northeast 1/4 of Section 3, EL A RR Survey 
#190, Lynn County, Texas (Volume 361, Page 762. Deed Records), Account 
#2379000001

16 13-10-02646 Lynn County Appraisal District v Danny Bautista et al All of Lots 9 and 10. Block 62. Original Townsite to the City of Wilson. Lynn 
County. Texas (Volume 395. Page 909, Deed Records/J-yrin County, Texas). 
Account #14188000001

18 13-10-02649 Lynn Coumy Appraisal District v Belinda Flores et al Lots I and 2. Block 20. North Tahoka Addition. City of Tahoka. Lynn County. 
Texas (Vol. 371. Page 244, Official Public Records), Account #3359000001

19 14-03-02658 . Lynn County Appraisal District v Cayetano Calzoncit. Jr Lot 4. Block 47, Original Townsite of the Town of Tahoka. Lynn County, Texas 
(Vol. 392, Page 731, Official Public Records), Account #9889000001

21 14-04-02668 Lynn County Appraisal Distrid v Jose Delgado et al • Lots 1 thru 5, Block 79, North Tahoka Addition, City of Tahoka. Lynn County, 
Texas (Vol. 364. Page 474, Official Public Records, Lynn County, Texas). 
Account #2034000001

This sale will be conducted to satisfy the judgment(i) for delinquent property taxes and accrued penalties and interests due on the properties described herein, 
and for all costs of court and sale

I do hereby verify that true and correct copies of the foregoing Joint Notice of Sale have been delivered by United States Certified Mail. Return Receipt 
Requested, and by regular mail, to each of the Defendants named in each of the numbered and styled causes

DATED the 4tb day of December, 2014. at Tahoka. Texas

/s / Pete Vallejo, Deputy for 
JERRY DEE FRA NiaiN  
Sheriff. Lynn County. Texas .

You may contact the attorney for the taxing u ^  at (325) 672-4470
--------------------------1 . . M _______ r  ■■ „■■■ ■■■■

/

m .
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In appreciation ... On Friday, Dec. 19, Charles T. Louder 
(center) retired from the Board of Directors of FirsTNational Bank 
of Tahoka. He was presented a plaque of appreciation for his 34 
years of service as a director, by FNB President Worth Whitworth 
(left) and Fred Hegi, (right) Chairman of the Board.

l

Christmas tunes ... Jordan Fowler, Chris Earnest and Urban 
Garcia performed several Christmas songs for the crowd at Satur
day's Polar Express event, sponsored by the Tahoka Area Chamber' 
of Commerce. Many visitors from the surrounding area came out )o 
ride the train through the city of Tahoka. ' *

From which Christmas movie is this line: "We're your worst nightm are..; 
Elves with attitude."
A. The Santa Clause ;

• • •  • - w

From which Christmas movie is this line: "Fog as thick as peanut butter" 
A. Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

Jan. 24,2015f )  V U I I I

SALE TIME: 10:00 AM

Selling FARM &  SHOP EQUIPMENT, %
Location: From Brownfield, Tx.,

West side of town, Intersection US 380 and**’ 
137, go 10 miles West on US 82/380, then go 

4 miles South on FM 402.

I

D.P. FARMS & Neighbors - Owners
Limited Consignments Welcome.

* Please call Mike Foerster: 
(806) 44 1-8 4 47

website:
www.5starauctioneers.com

Auction License #TXS10006
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CaU 561-4888
by NOON Tuesday

DEADLINE FOR NEWS AND ADS IS NOON TUESDAYS

l i C A f  L U B B O C K
KlUltWILLIAMS.REALTY

Bobby Martin
REALTOR*

,W S . Loop 289,514.110 
U4)bock, Toxat 7^24

Office: 806-771-7710 
Cell: 806-759-1139 
bjmartln@kw.com

4 M S . Etdi oMc* b M*p«nd«ntly owMd ind optntod.

H E L P  W A N T E D
• w

PRIVERS:
: I— e4tan0pmlipt

: jfegioMi, TX and surrounding sutes!
EMHknt Pay, Benefit Package! 

':;*100KPMD Health & Dental Ins!
*Quartetty I  Annual Bonus!

Ityr Qass-A COL Hazmat Endorsement 
Beq,TWICAPIus.

M A rrM T IU N tP O R T
1 -6 5 5 -^ 4 2 -6 6 5 9

N W tW M k’S

lyn n  C ounty News
C U SSinE D JU l

DEJIOUNE:

12 NOON 
Tuesday

S2-2IP

7 L V N > s

a n d  4  R N ’s
N e e d e d  'A S A P  ^  p  
i f f  Y o u r  A r e a

R egu lar R o tatio n s
^ ' s  - $ 224 per 8 HR Shift - $28 per HR 
i IR N - $304 per 8 HR Shift- $ 38 per HR

...
Y 6 0 %  S A M E  D A Y  P A Y ! 

$ $ $  I n c e n t i v e s  f o r  

Q u i c k  R e s p o n s e  $ $ $

Please Call Us ASAP and Get Started!
Critical Health Connection, Inc.

(325) 944-1111 * (888) 653-6877 * www.chcmedstaff.com

W & D
iG o n s t r u c r t io ii  a n d  D e s i g n  I n c .
M n L W i b o n
MMa« PhMtar - U c m-37779 
M M arflKM cian • Uc. «t766C  
lu B iw A w o d ilir  OH). §38951 

.^ A lM lrt|.- lla |J1 5 B 3 4

tea (806) 470-1451 
Home (806) 561-4728

USB C O R D S  for printers, USB FL A SH  D R IV E S (4 gig), 
E T H E R N E T  cables, SD C A R D S fo r  cameras, US F L A G S , 

H A N D H E L D  C A L C U L A T O R S, E L E C T R O N IC  

L A B E L E R S ... available at the Lynn C ounty  News, 
1617 M ain , Tahoka, 561-4888. O pen M -Th, 9-5:30.

V o l u n t e e r . . .  a n d o d e r s f

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR WORLD.

n o v o i s

r O R B C B D S g

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
a r y -c o u N T Y  u b b m y .

StoliM told In comic book format - for agegPre-K 
tbrotifh TaotiB... BOBIN fiM fiR NNNRI I

\  1717 m a in  S T R E E T  IN T A H O K A  •561-4050
f^oup^-Ntonday-Friday 9-6 (chitd hr kjnei) 100-200}

C A R D S  O f  T H A N K S

Thankful doesn’t even begin to express how we feel today. We are thankful 
that I am in remission from Leukemia and praising God every day for that! We 
are thankful for each and every person that prayed for us and with us, visited 
me in and out of the hospital, sent cards and gifts, called to check on us and fed 
us. Thank you to those that h e ^ d  and supported Cody and Remi during my 
six month hospital stay. '

I would like to say a special thank you to all the wonderful teachers and 
mommies at New Home Etementary. At the worst time in our lives and at the 
scariest time in hers, you all stepped in to hug and love and nurture my daughter 
as if she were your own. I will never be able to thank you enough.

Lastly, I want to thank our wonderful Pastor; David Rohde. Thank you 
for being there on the darkest of days and for making me laugh. You are a gift. 
Thank you all for being a part of my journey! God’s got this!!

Love- Cody, Manda & Remi Domdd u.ik

R E A L

E S T A T E

Have a house to sell 
in a small town?

I pay cash for 
your house.

C all fo r a  free q u o te  to d a y.
K EIT H

806-317-7187

N O T I C E

WANT TO PURCHASE minerals and 
other oil/gas interests. Send detaib to: 
PO Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201. 6-52tp

4 Gig PortabU Flash Drivas
oTBoraims

at the Lynn County News
1517 MAIN STREET, TAHOKA

OverDriveENJOY eBooks
& audiobooks

Digital Library Books HowAvaiiabie!

Cat the ^

i t y - L o u n t y

Library
Go to w t ls .ts l .s ta te .tx .u s / ta h o k a  and click on the 
“eBook” l in k ... you will need to enter your C ity-County ' 
Library card num ber and choose “City C ounty  Library.” '  
Questions? Just call 561-4050 and we will help!

I Professional Directory
i.t. services, 
consulting, 
value added 
reseller.

Pre-Owrwd Cars A Pickups 
Buy •  Sail •  Trade 
Wholesale ■ Retail 

■ Consignment

■A

n a n c y  s
'  806.632.3049 

n ancysitguy .com

Billy a  Rhonda Parmer
361 FM 2192 
WHeon, TX 79381

tAou

E-Mail parco213Qaol com 
Mobile (806)577-2918 

Business (806)996-5377

B R O O K S H IR E
COMPANY

Toy Holland
t o y h o l la n d ^ p o k a c o m

Cell (806) 438 -9 245

SAM ASHCRAFT
CROP INSURANCE«

HAIL - MULTI PERIL

561-1112 
Mobile *759-1111

(Sktem/bf
M OBILE p f i ’ GROOM ING

Krystin Kelln 806-392-PAWS
Not teceptiiif new clienU *t this time. ( 7 2 9 7 ^

IICENSED CHIID OAREl
l i t  t h « / C h i l d r e n

c m p  P m w F M m  C r n m
at Fust United Methodist Chnrch

1801 AVENUE J • TAHOKA • 806-S61-4S29
m  AGfs 6 w ff«  7010 r r m  • full s p*it r m

CCS PROVIDER
-------------

Starkey

MOORE CROP INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LLC

MimOffci'̂ IZfW Broadway NtwHome Tk79383 
Branĉ  OffiM 1201 S Ranfro Meadow U 79347

Over X  Yesn Crop hmrtnce Experience 
Multi-Peril Crop Insurance ■ Crop Hail 
Yield Protection • Revenue Protection 
GIOT MOORE" “JANET S. DEAN DEBE' J. PMTAK |

New Home - (806)924-7411 
Ton Free 1-800-375-2593 • Fax (806) 924-7413

JEWEL BOX Him 3T0RA0E
30 Units • 10x10,10x12 & 5x10 Units 

24 Hour Access 
• Affordable, low monthly leases 

• Personal and commercial storage 
• Your lock -  your key

CALL 561-5080

MITCH RAINDL

W ^ ra tm  Concrete
Drivmiyi'Curbi'BamFloon 

Add Stains‘Overlays 
‘Countertops'

806-368-0946 
806-773-7008

CAPRCX:K REALTY GROUP

Jim Tidwell
3309 67th St., Suite #2b 806-773-1304

. Lubbock, Tx 79413 pm#caprock-realty.com

^^“’̂ O K A L A M B R O

TAHOKA OFFICE
1647 Avenue J  • (806)561-5600

C .U V IL L O
FUNFR.M HOME 8 : C-H-.XPFL I

"Serving The Entire South Plains"

Lawn & Landscaping
2S runs ixptmeaa • fu  us HWY S7 • imscm, n  Tiiii

• Mowing • Landscaping • Fencing
iHii 632-5979

FARnER'S CO-OP 
ASSOCIATION

Customer Satisfaction and Qualiti- Ginning 
Is Our Top Prioritii

GUNN IVINS, General Manager
4 U -1 1 IS  • Fax 42B-31I7 • Cell 7S9-610I

E-rt«(l odormeR coop 3rd@pcca com
J

A U RO RA
CO OPERA TIVE

Aena!
Applicators

R i c h a r d  C a i v i u o
Funeral Director 
806-765-5555

206 E l»thSt. 
Lubbock, Texas 79403

Jbu ii 7(4Wf

BO«.W3.asBO
fujlfi 4-h ■ .wm'

Professional people nnth traditional values, 
dedicated to personal nnrnnon.

NEED TO HAKE A COPY or 
SEND or RECEIVE A FAX?
Come to the Lynn County News! 

Copia made for IS< each.
Faxes: $1 each page.

Opea: Moa-Thns 9:0(1-5:30

1617 Main Street in Tahoka. 
561-4888 • Fax 561-6308

MESA H¥0T CO.
620USHWY.87 

WILSON, TE)(AS 79381 
PHONE (806)924-7257

CODY DONALD, m m ag er 
TEUI06431-S860

TAHOKA AIRPORT OFFKE;
806-632-7746

Bruce Ryen. pilot

C ity -C o u n ty  L ib ra ry
561-4050 • 1717 M ain • Tahoka, TX

tin the Litr Fnrtihmcnt e'entr'
Mon-Tues 10:00 am -\oon 1:00-5 to pm 

Wed-Thurs 10:00 am-Noon, 1:00-5:00 pm 
IVTERVFT ACCFSS XILtBU

T a h o k a  P io n e e r  M u s e u m
Lenda IVixvf .\lj;r .kOn 441-9(151 

1600 Lockwood • Open Fri. 4  Sat. 10:00-2:00

l iB la k f  rtUriBf, 
W no-frat sa fM ft

b y F i k h
LKVtsiDUASSAurmeAm

IK mntiiM
Corner of Conway 6 S. First In Tahoka

561-4612 or 544-6797

A

http://searchlubbocktxhomes.com

mailto:bjmartln@kw.com
http://www.chcmedstaff.com
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Letters to Santa
New Home

New Home Pre-K  
M rs. Baeza

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you bring me 
some mice, a white dog, and a Black 
Spiderman costume for Christmas. 
Thank you.
Love, Laney

Dear Santa,
I have been really gotxl this 

year. I would like you to bring me a 
toy elf named Buddy, a basketball, 
and a Barbie for Christmas.
Thank you. Khloe

Dear Santa.
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a play gun. Ninja Turtle, and a ball 
for Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Jesus
Dear Santa,

I have been really gixid this 
year. I would like you to bring me 
a puppy, little white bunny, and a 
unicorn for Christmas. Thank you. 
Love, Breklyn

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. 

I would like you to bring me a fast 
race car, a race track, and a new bas
ketball for Christmas. Thank you. 
Love, Jaxtyn

Dear Santa,
I have been really gtxid this year. 

I would like you to bring me a horse, 
a new rucking horse, and some puz
zles for Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Presley

Dear Santa,
I have been really gix>d this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a toy gun. electric scooter, and my 
very own workshop for Christmas. 
Thank you.
Ltwe, Colton

Dear Santa.
I-have been really good this year. 

I would like you to bring me an iron 
Man. Hulk, and Spiderman action 
figure for Christmas. Thank you. 
Love, Reed ■

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a Hello Kitty watch, a Hello Kitty 
cliKk, and a pair of new shoes for 
Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Kambry

Dear Santa,
I have been really gmid this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a PlayStation 4, remote control 
car, and a remote control boat for 
Christmas. Thank ytni.
Love, Cooper

Dear Santa.
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a monster truck, a train track, and a 
tractor with a trailer for Christmas 
Thank you.
Low, J.T.

Dear Santa,
1 have been really good.this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a new horse, a race car, and a dump 
truck for Christmas. Thank you. 
Love, Kylan

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a guitar. Razor Scooter, and a robot 
fur Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Kace

Dear Santa,
I have been really good this 

year. I would like you to bring me 
a Nerf Gun, a car, and some bIcKks 
for Christmas. Thank you.
Love, Rylan

New Home Pre-K  
M rs. Bundy

Dear Santa.
I've been really giHxi this year. 

Will you please bring me a music- 
box and stuffed animal dog fur 
Christmas.
Love, Lettie

Dear Santa.
I've been really good this year 

Will you please bring me a Sleeping 
Beauty Barbie, a toy cat. and a water 
can for my flowers for Christmas. 
Love, Isabella

Dear Santa.
I've been really ginxl this year. 

Will you please bring me a Batman 
nibot with remote control, a bounc
er with balls, and a Batman movie 
for Chri.stmas.
LoVe, Maverick

Dear Santa,
I've been really good this year. 

Will you please bring me a Ninja 
Turtle toy. a Kindle, and a Trans
formers toy for Christmas.
Love, Domenic

Dear Santa.
I've been really good this year. 

Will you please bring me an Elsa 
doll, a race car. and a piggy bank 
for Christmas.
Love, Harper

Dear Santa.
I've been really good this year. 

Will you please bring me a new 
cowboy rope, a big cowboy hat. and 
Duck Dynasty stuff for Christmas. 
Love, Sterling

Dear Santa,
I've been really g«x>d this year. Will 
you please bring me a Karaoke ma
chine, a bunny suit, and a Barbie 
Dream House for Christmas, 
l.ove, Lynlee

Dear Santa.
I've been really good this year. 

Will you please bring me Heatwave 
a Transformer, a trailer to hold cars, 
and the new Transformers movie 
for Christmas.
Love, Owen

Dear Santa.
I've been really gtMid this year. 

Will you please bring me a new 
Barbie house, a toy dog, and a new 
serwter for Christmas.
Love, Ara Bella

V
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Breakfast with Santa ... Th«s* children arrived at the Life Enrichment Center one morning for a special breakfast with Santa Claus,
In the Tahoka Elementary PTO Breakfast with Santa event held earlier this month. T h e  Tahoka Elementary PTO is especially grateful to !
Santa for donating his time to this eventl' said sponsors.

+
Dear Santa. —

I've been really good this year. 
Will yiHi please bring me a Barbie, 
a small Christmas tree, and a real 
dog for Christmas.
Love, Molly

Dear Santa.
I've been really gix>d this year. 

Will you please bring me a Green 
luintern toy, a Ninja Turtle toy. and 
a Batman play set for Christmas 
Love. Kutter

Dear Santa.
I've been really gixxJ this year 

Will you please bring me an Elsa 
phone, an Elsa doll, and a Christ
mas b*K>k for Christmas.
Love. Kayla

Dear Santa.
I've been really ginxl this year. 

Will you please bring m ; a baseball 
glove, ball, and bat for Christmas. 
Love, Atruro

Dear Santa,
I've been really gixx! this year. 

Will you please bring me a tiara 
crown, a Nerf for Bell, and a Sleep
ing Beauty blanket for Christmas. 
Love. Jaira

Dear Santa.
I've been really giHnl this year 

Will you please bring me a Ninja 
Turtle mask, a Ninja Turtle build
ing, and a Ninja Turtle car for 
Chri.stmas.
Love, (leorge

Dear Santa.
I've been really gixxl this year. 

Will you please bring me Dry 
Era.se Markers. Demenchies. and a 
pot to paint for Christmas 
Love, Weslev

New Home K indergarten  
M rs. Smith

Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn strecins and 

big hidway pets. I like cats to. 
Thank you.
Love, Jess Eicke

Dear Santa,
I want a lxx>k and sum kandy 

kans and toys. Thank you!
Love. Cixly Williams

Dear Santa.
I want a pupe and a roNrt dog 

Thank you.
Love. Ana Vargas

Dear Santa,
I want a nximr dino And I wot 

anuthr swiching go dino to Thank 
you.
Love, Brogan Bell 

Dear Santa.
I want a laptop and a lp«xJ I 

want a cumputr Thank you.
Love, Lacy Carroll

Dear Santa.
I want a brbey and a mostr hiy 

dol. I want a dog to. I love you 
Love, Delilah Karsten

Dear Santa.
I want a new stuft antumi and 

a new barbey and a stuft dog See 
you latr.
Love. Remi Donald 

Dear Santa,
I want a hot wil car. An J want 

a tractr an I want a toy car Thank 
you!
Love. Kale Talx>r 

Dear Santa,
I want a roN>t and brbey dol I 

want a stuft dol to Thank you 
Love, Allie Dutton

Dear Santa.
I w ant a tint and a Ana doll and 

a mrmad that can sw im in the wotr 
Thank you! ’
Love. Kennedy Lorton

Dir Sanla.
I want a disny infinibey fix the 

Wii. And Legirs' Be carfl!
Love. Mason SeeXt

Dear Santa,
I want a mrmaad that can sw im 

in the tub. and I want a stuf andml 
Santa Andabarbee! Thank you! 
Love. Rylan Stone

Dear Santa,
I want a pet raddeer and I wut 

a knrs neklis. .And a tuk with a net 
Thank you!
Love, Bryce Gill

Dear Santa.
I want a shut mg star toy I want 

a big flote far sumr to I fine you' 
l.ove. Jay ton Burrow

Dear Santa,
I want a gfinv up pillow. I want 

a frozen pillow I want a \nilla sug
ar cixrkie I want the bag us NxJey 
spray I will giv you ctx>kies 
Love. Kynlie Schilling

Dear Santa.
Iw antaw eiiu  Iwantm reocrt 

8. I want scilandrs Thanks 
Love, Maddox Rasco

Dear Santa.
I want a Nximrang I want a 

robot to I will gii ciHikes 
l.ove.Tate .Anderson

Dear Santa.
I want a Mareo three de game I 

want Skilandrs tateem Thank you' 
Lose. Nkeston l.isenibs

New Home K inderjiarten 
M rs. .lohnston

Deir Sat
I w ant Jre a nu bik Ao s»> a t\ 

l.uv, Kirbi

Dear Sotii
I wont a mobriz skobr and a 

mobriz drl bik 
lux. Garrison

Drer Sata
I w(X a bik and a hrs and a 

volebol net and a bua Kacr and a 
mosrih dol 
luv, Pey ton

Der Sat
I wut a lunch box and a trofe 

shelf and a tly for my Buthr. 
luf, Corley

Der Sat
I wat a bobclol and tair 

luv. Hay ley

Dird Sata
I wolt a beiamax and a Buz 

lityr and a big nig turdi 
Bye. Camden

Deir Sntu
I w unt an xra an elactrik soitr 

and a ninju sot 
Love. Cash

Dear Sandta
I want presns and a tree 

Love. Jacob

Der Santus
I wut a cup Barebe braslit 

Love, laney

Der Santu
I want a el.ectric so x l^ u n d  a 

mixlriz scaifix and a ninjtrm K 'i 
lux. Gage

Der Sant
I wot thre pole beds 

l.uv. Kenadie

Der Satu
I want a drt bic toe and a pupe 

and a Rc cor 
lux, l.ayke

Dr Sontu
I wnt a bo and en' and a tixe 

shotgun 
I ux. Mason

Der Santu
I wat to shop fr a mini ipad and 

a IXxru fon
loxe, Kaxlee —

(continued next page)

4 4  Tm not sure how long Fuzzy has been our "Santa", but I remember being about 10 years old at my Grandma 
Peggy and Boompa’s (the late Bobby and Peggy Jolly), and be paid us a visit on Christmas Fve, we believed! 

Now, 20* years later I get to share the same Santa and his wonderful Santa Land home with my babies 
Thank you Chancy family for blessing multiple generations with Christmas magicl
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New Ho(y\e

M n. JofcMhMI... f€onUmttdl

DeurSutla.
I won’t a telle football helmet 

for Chriitmas and some knee pads. 
Thank yoa for all the toys you give 
me every Christmas.
Signed. Gieyson Beck

Dear Santa
AH I want for Christinas is a 

Barbie, puppy, and a dors with a 
phone.
Love. Maria

Dear Santa,
I would like a fake toy car. And 

a real puppy. I love you Santa. 
Signed, Kirklyn Fulton

D irSata '
' f  Want a big Elsu Dol and a 

wodibiast specr and a little Dot and 
it isHttle.
Love; Locklynn

brw'Santa.'''
I whant to have a fske car and a 

bike and a Doc McStuffin play set. 
Signed, Giada I\)rtales

DierSantu
1 wot a gold gun that shots rocs, 

luv, Hayden

Dear Santa,
I wuod like a Ninjago lego set 

and a ipad and a stuffed animal 
called Builseye and a big tractor. 
Signed, Cristian Roberts

IVe'Vtf been good... Ihghan and Zoey Gonufos, daughters of 
Louis and Abigail Gonules, of Thhoka, stopped by Santa's Land In 
Tahoka to visit Santa.

Deir Santu
'  f  want an xbos and a paw patrol 

set
luv. Miles

Dear Santa,
A  want a wubbie bubble I want a 

buss light year I want a StrechNija 
turtles.I love Santa.
Signed, Lorenzo

New Hom e 1st G ra d e  
M rs . M cC a n n

Dear Santa,
{ wunt a stufft Rudoph. A long 

d r ^ .  And a frozen set. And a ddf- 
pha tell set and a sooperbook of all 
kiiyles. And a skoobydoo set. And a 
seTof how wrld And a little mrmad 
s e t  Love you.
Signed. Emily Koonce

Dear Santa.
I wood lik a B-bgun anda pis

tol and a lake 4 wheer and a stuff 
spiderman and a stuff hulk and a 
new baskball and a toy clock and a 
football helmet and a fake car. 
Signed, Matthew Vitolas

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope you 

bring me a puppy and spider man 
set. And football set. And a buld a 
bear workshop bear.
Signed. Casten S.

Deyr Santa,
I want a toy horse and a lego set 

and a play clock and a toy elf. 
Signed. Kwade Stewart

Dear Santa.
I wont a bike. I wont a doll. I 

wont a teber.
Signed, Claryssah Escobedo

Dear Santa,
How is your day Santa? Can I 

have a set of blocks and a ball and 
gloe in the dark pladoe and a lego 
set and the line timple set of legos 
and crocodile swomp lego set 
Signed. Zack Armes

Degr Santa,
* I what a real life parrot for 

Owistmas and don't forgit the 
stiMfed reindeer.
Signed Rayna Epiey

Dear Santa,
I want a stuff toy, a tran. and 

a pone, a car, a drum, a ball and I 
want a doll.
Signed, Veronica Baca

Dear Santa,
I want a diamond and a napkin 

to clean it and make it shiny. I ho|>e 
you are having a merry Christmas. 
Make it a real diamond.
Signed, McKenzie Baker

Dear Santa.
Have a good Christmas Santa. 

What I want a Diamond a Emrold a 
peac of gold a dirt bike a Elf on the 
shelf
Signed. Greyson Snell

Dear Santa,
I want a knee pad and I want 

a toy gun and a remote contnil he- 
lieopter I want a spider man set. 
Signed, Adriel Gomez

Dear Santa,
I would like a 22 gun a motor

cycle, a pistol, a pupy, a Spider man 
soot.
Signed, Haden Brumley

Dear Santa,
Hi. Christmas I would like a 

bike with no training wheels and 
a stuffed animal kitten name Rose 
and 2 boy dolls for my doll house. 
Signed, Kelby Burk

peacê oftke/
j e o i o n / . .

i— \

... c i r \ d / ( M r a p p i ' e c i a t i ^ f b r y ( M r f r i m d i h ^  
g o c n h f U l d u i ' i n g ^ t h e ' p a i t y e a r .

Our entire staff wishes you a most 
Happy Holiday Season.

N e w  H o m e  C o o p  G i n
924-7556

• I

New Hom e 1st G ra d e  
M rs , Sm ithson

Dear Santa,
I want a zoomer dog. I would 

like a Ipod mini. Please bring me 
a puppy. I want a power wheeler. 
Ipod touch, I want a talking dog, a 
cuputer and I want a dirt bike. 
Signed, Gavin

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a big siz Elsa 

doll. I want a unicorn. I would 
like a selboat. I want a tedde bare. 
Please bring me a trumpet.
Signed, Hannah

Dear Santa,
I want a toy car. I would like 

a bigo box of build of Legos. Pleas 
bring me an Xbox 360. I want a 
new Ipad. I would like a race car 
toy. Plea.se bring me a race care 
video game.
Signed, Zack

Dear Santa.
I want a Traxxas sun of a diggr. 

I would like under aramer close, 
please bring me a smell pencil. I 
want a moste jam game. '
Signed, Ryder

Dear Santa,
I want a mini, ipad with a case 

please. A toy Rudolf, American girl 
doll cloths. Thank you so munch. 
Have a gorxl Christmas. Love you. 
Love Keatyn Smith

Dear Santa.
Is Rudlf rell? Please can 1 have 

a ziKimer d^g. I would like a irad 
that is paned like a soccer ball. I 
like Clauses.
Signed. Reed Multer

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a turquoise 

new tablet.
Signed, Kade Lorton

Dear Santa.
I would like a toy car and a 

horse I want a stuffed bear. I also 
vant a f(M>tball. I would Hike a 
transforme toy too.
Signed. Ivan

Dear Santa.
Can you pies give me a angel 

doir’ I also wasn't a unicorn doll. 
Signed. Hadleigh

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike with a motor. 

I would like a Ipad. I want a futball. 
I want a stuff bear.
Signed. Martin

LynnCoN€Wi@pok*-Com

D m r Santa,
1 would like a jeep to drive. 

Alao I want a big Elsa doll. Please 
bring me a real bunny. And I would 
also like a costume Elsa.
Signed, Cassandra

Dear Santa,
I want Barby camper that 

comes with charms. 1 wanr a braslit 
a nekdis a ring that all have a J. 
Pleas bring me a talking monkey. 
1 would like a stuff bear. I want a 
barby that has wigs. Bloom Stela 
and Horn. Mis Claus I love you. 
How is Rudolf And one more a ro
bot dog.
Signed, Jadyn D'Lyn Sallaska

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Can 

have a real mini white hilskey, a 
castle bunk bed, a jeq>, all the dog’s 
from SanU Buddy’s (stuffed), a dog 
you can walk, and a pink and blue 
teddy bear. Hope Mrs. Claus is ok. 
Love, Cambrey Bundy

Dear Santa,
I wood like a Halo bat, cos

tume, sum Halo gise, sum red and 
yellow Halo gise and a Halo soord.I 
wunt a football. I wunt a shuvi. 
Signed, Kail

Dear SanU,
How are you doing? 1 am go

ing to leave you some cookies and 
milk. And 1 will leave some car
rots for the reindeer. I would like 
a chocolate lab baby puppy, Alvin  
and the Chimpmunks Shipwrecked 
movie, McKenna doll and the Elsa 
Glow in the dark gown. Have a safe 
trip!
Love, McKinley Qem

Dear SanU,
I would like a NBA goal. 1 

want a lego chema. Hease bring me 
a xbox and the 2015 NBA game. I 
want the 2014 xbox 1 game. Have a 
happy Chrismas.
Signed,Jaxon

Dear SanU,
How are the reindeer? I want 

a basketball video game, a football, 
helmet and football pads, books, 
and legos.
Love, Graham Stanford

Dear Santa,
I want a real bunny. I would 

like a rocking horse. I want a In
dian costume. 1 would like a spider 
man girl costume.
Signed, Brooklyn

Dear SanU,
I want a necklace. I would like 

a real pupy. I would like a Indian 
dool. Please bring me a big Ellse. 
Signed, Kelby

Dear SanU,
How are you doing? I want 

a dog printed chair, Kanani the 
American Girl Doll, two new bi
kinis, a Dog Breeds of the World 
poster, a new ipod with a dog cover 
on it. I’ll leave you some milk and 
cookies.
Love, Kambyl Shilling

Dear SanU,
Please bring me a real horse to 

ride. I want a big Eles doll. 1 would 
like a big box of jewelry and so, 
so, so, much so shiney rings and so 
menny nexiis.
Signed, Addy

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 

For Christmas this year, I want a 
hot wheel air hog, helicopter and 
Call of Duty ghost video game. 
Love, Brady Heaton

New Hom e 2nd G ra d e  
C ry s ta l Z a n t

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I want 

an airplane and a jet pack. I would 
like a nerf gun, 7 inch submarine, 
and new Nike shoes.
Love, Nathan Escobedo

Dear SanU,
What I really want is a Breyer 

horse trailer, two please, and four 
Breyer horses. P.S. More stuff for 
Angel.
Love, Macy Reed

Dear SanU,
How are you? I would like a 

horse, some legos, and Barbie and 
her sisters in a Pony Tale Story. I 
would like a kitten.
Love, Lynlee Stone

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 

For Christmas I would like a new 
box of colors, a new star for my 
tree, and new lights, too. I went to 
the mountain house this year. I will 
read BAD KITTY books 
Love, Abi Arnold

Dear Santa,
Is everything alright? For 

Christmas, I want an Elf on the 
Shelf, Barbie and the Secret Door 
movie. Also, new shoes and Junie 
B. Jones books.
Love, Abby Quill in

Dear Santa,
How are you? Did your Sum

mer go well? I would love you to 
bring me a baby puppy, razor, new 
clothes, and something called make 
your own frame kit. I might need 
some new shoes. I will leave some 
cookies and milk by the fireplace 
for you and some food for the rein
deer on the front lawn.
Love, Makcnna Johnson

(continued next page)
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His Word inspirr 

you at Christmas and in 

die days that come.

Jo y  to alii

M O O R E  C R O P  I N S U R A N C E
Gid R. Moore, Janet Dean and DeW Piatak

MERRY

M ay AU THE GOOD THINGS IN llFI 

BE YOURS THIS H ouday Season!

@  XcelEn e rg y SM

Steve Deaton, Regional C om m unity Manager

LjouiCoI

q

2nd G ra

Dear Sam 
How 

my elf cc 
a wrestle 
Thank yo 
Love, Coi

Dear Sam 
For C 

a hamster 
hamsters, 
bring me 
Love, Bra

Dear Sam 
How 

Mri. Clai 
No? For ( 
exploder, 
2,andTr: 
tion? Plei 
Love, Vai

Dear Sam 
How 

want a re 
a brother 
n i  read( 
really lov 
rive and i 
Love, Bra

Dear San 
. Didy 
I want a 
I’ll wear I 
Magic Tr 
you to br 
dog.
Love, Pre

Dear .San 
I woi 

Santu. I 
and some 
wheels w 
l.ove,Gr<

Dear San 
How 

a little w 
boots, Jui 
holiday d 
Love, Ret

Dear .San 
This 

I want a 
band, a di 
Love, Sas

Cl

r « t t t C t
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Leilas to Santa
New Ho(v\efro m

2nd G ra d e : Z a n t (continued) 

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? When will 

my elf come out? I want a wii u, 
a wrestle set, and a Minecraft set. 
Thank you. ' ,
Love, Conley Mounce

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, I want 

a hamster and ez roller, books about 
hamsters, and I'd really love you to 
bring me a hide a way pet.
Love, Braylee Bell

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? Do you and 

Mfs. Claus have any babies? Yes or 
No? For Christmas, Can I have an 
exploder. How to train your dragon 
2, and Transformers Age of Extinc
tion? Please.
Love, Van Underwood

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I 

want a really fast RC car. I need 
a brother. I’ll wear warm clothes. 
I'll read Christmas books. And I’d 
really love you to bring me ankid- 
rive and xbox 360.
Love, Brant Rogers

Dear Santa,
. Did you have a good Summer? 
I want a new cat. I need lipstick. 
I’ll wear blue jeans and I'll read the 
Magic TreeHouse. I’d really love 
you to bring me a baby doll and a 
dog.
Love, Presley EarwiM)d 

Dear Santa,
I would like some legos please 

Santa. I would like some clothes 
and some shoes. I really want hot 
wheels with a race track, please. 
Love, Greg Martinez

Dear Santa,
How are you today? I want 

a little white dog. Barbie clothes, 
boots, Junie B Jones books and a 
holiday doll.
Love, Reagan Stokes

Dear Santa.
This IS the best year of my life. 

I want a Big Barbie house, a hair- 
band, a dress, and a Santa b(H)k. 
Love. Savannah Correa

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 

Elves? I like to see Flash smile. 
I want a stuffed bear, a race car 
track, and anything else you want 
to bring. When is Ralph coming? 
Love, Ty Dutton

Dear Santa.
1 want a snake, sea horse, 

phone, rock band, helicopter, mix
er, and calendar. I love you, Santa. 
Love, Gavin Arnold

Dear Santa,
I want a doll and a ring. I like 

Bad Kitty books. I really want 
gloves with cats on them. Can 
you send me a letter? Is Alex on 
the naughty list? One of your elves 
is in our classroom. Am I on the 
naughty list? I hope not, I really 
want a ring.
Love, Abby Vitolas

Dear Santa,
I hope you like your sleigh ride 

and your snack. I really want any
thing from American Girl doll. I 
am going to be thankful for any
thing you get me... .books, makeup 
kit, a real laptop like Mom! Please 
get my Uncle David a new watch, 
and my brother a new lego set and 
Gamestop gift card. Apairofblack 
Uggs for my mom, Ann and some 
turquoise Kendra Scott earrings! 
And Mrs. Zant a $100 giftcard to 
anywhere.
Love, Sydney Snell

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, xbox, new 

clothes, new shoes, and a hockey 
game.
Aralyn Herrera 

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? 

For Christmas. I want a lego table, 
a mom Barbie, a baby Barbie, and 
blanket. Do you have an elf named 
Chip? My brother and I love him. 
Love, Kylee Hendrix

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great year. 

Thank you for letting Sugar Plum 
come this year. I liked my bubble 
gum today Sugar Plum was in the 
Christmas tree. I would like lego 
friends and for Jesus to have a giHxl 
birthday.
Love. Milan Williams

■ t " ir̂

In the spirit of the season, 
may we wish you a 
blessed Christmas.

Combest FamOy Funeral Homes
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Thank you for our gifts . . .  Uttle Diana Schwartz of Tahoka 
(fomnerly Sm ith, at tha tim e), is pictured at right, w ith her brother 
Jesse and sister Connie, In 1966 at Christm as at their home in 
San Antonio. The children appear to be giving thanks for their 
Christm as gifts.

4  % My most memorable Christmas memory was discovering that my 
Grandpaw was dose to Santa Claus.

Christmas was a very special time at our house when I was young. 
sister and I didn't get marry things during the year, it seemed as 
and Dad waited and gave us everything we needed at Christmas tim e, ^ e  
received gifts ranging from the dothes we would need that year to the toys 
we played and all of these item were given to us and opened on Christmas 
morning. Because of this tradition it made Christmas a very big deal. My 
Mom artd Dad would always remind us of this special time of givirrg gifts 
as it represented the great gift GOD gave us. This particular Christmas I 
wanted a motorcycle really bad. All of my neighborhood frierrds had 
gotten motorcycles during the year, arvd I needed one also. I was 10 years 
old when I wrote Santa a letter asking for just one gift that year. I explained 
to Santa that I didn't need anything else, just a motorcycle.

Christmas Eve I was so excited, but more so this year as I anticipated 
Santa bringing me my motorcycle. I couldn't sleep as I pondered how Santa 
would get the motorcycle in our house. I knew that Mom and Dad locked 
the doors during the night and that Santa came down the chimney, but 
how could he get the motorcycle down the chimney? I finally determined 
that Santa would come down the chimney and unlock the door and push 
the bike into the house.

Just about the time I was falling asleep I heard a noise outside. As I 
got out of bed to investigate the noise I saw my Grandpaw through the 
bedroom window unloading a motorcycle from the back of his truck. Even 
though I was excited about my wish coming true I was more amazed that 
my Grandpaw was one of Santa's helpers.

I always loved and cherished my Grandpaw, but after that night 
knowing that he was one of Santa's real helpers I looked at him with 
amazement knowing that he was a very special man.

M R

Lots of Joy . . .  Pam Elrod made these 'Jo y ' decorations, selling 
them at her booth at the annual Christm as Craft Show held in 
Tahoka in early December at the Life Enrichm ent Center. These 
were made of fencing m aterial, painted red and white -  and they 
sold like crazy I (LCN PHOTO by Juanell Jones)

RBRI.Y

from Joe 6- Clara CaMllo

C A L V IU O  B A IL BONPS 
and C A L V IU O  TR U CKING

Dear Santa.
I want the Lego Movie toy. 

Love, Tyler Reyes

Dear Santa.
How are you doing this year? 

Anyways, lets get started. I would 
really like a Skippy Jon Jones b<M>k. 
a heart shaped necklace that opens, 
and a red dress that has a red big 
p«x)fy bow What I really want is a 
white bear that is p<H)fy soft, really 
big teddy^be^r. and a makeup Ih>x. 
and some clothes. I don’t care what 
kind of clothes!' PS. I love you 
Love. Berkley Bass

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want a BB gun. 

phone, and clothes.
Love.Coby Gonzalez

Dear Santa.
How are the elves doing.’ I 

want the heatwave that is a long 
neck and stays in dinosaur mode, 
a nerf gun. remote control motor
cycle I'd really love you to bring 
me the big Optimus Prime that you 
push his head and he goes into Di
nosaur mode I also need some new 
mittens and a Texas Tech jacket 
Love. I.andyn Garza

Dear Santa.
How are you at the north pole’ 

I really need basketball shoes I re
ally want a street hawk, an Xbox 
.360. Diary of a Wimpy Kid I'he 
Long Haul, a minecraft game on 
the computer, new phone, mine
craft shirt, and a CiRKHN dirt bike 
Love, Baron Bass

Dear Santa.
For Christmas this year. I want 

legos, ds games, basketball shoes, 
and I'd really love you to bring me 
red micrixhargers.
Love. Martin Baeza

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing’ 

I hope you get enough money My 
favorite thing I want is a kid's dune 
buggy. I also want a phone, aiki 
drive, and Skylanders trixip team 
I would like to go skiing for Christ
mas
Love. Parker l.isembv

Dear Santa.
I hope you’ve had a great sea

son. Thanks for letting Christopher 
Pop-in-kins come to my house. 
Can I have a fake elf? Can it look 
like Christopher? I think we can 
get a girl elf. This Christmas can I 
have a real live science lab? And a 
lab coat and lab books?
Love, Addisyn Burrow

Dear Santa.
How are your reindeer'.’ For 

Christmas I would like an army 
lego set. a ptxket knife, max tow 
truck, and a brother because I al
ready have two sisters I'm outnum- ■ 
bered! Thank you. Santa! 
l.ove. Braly Chapman

Dear Santa,
How are you doing ’ I want a 

blue transformer lego jet please 
Love. Gabriel Baeza

A N D
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D ER T  C O N S T R U a iO N
Ramon Quintero and Family 
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'P o la r  E x p re ss ' Triv ia

In the Polar Express movie, what is 
"The First Gift of Christmas?"
A. A bell from Santa's sleigh I

What word does the conductor 
punch into the ticket of "the young 
man with all the questions?" at the 
end of the night?
A BELIEVE

What article of clothing was in the 
coffee pot of the mysterious hobo 
that lived on top of the train?
A An old socki
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from Tdhokfl

TaiM ka Pr«-lCladcr|arteB  
M r*. Herrera  

Dear Santa.
Merry Christinas! I want a truck, 

'a  tree and toys.
Love. Cooper

Dear Santa,
*‘ I want a transformer Optimus 
'Priine and an Optimus Prime cos- 
Mme.

Love, Ayden
Dear Santa,

. • - ' 1 would like a present. 1 want a 
red frog, a crab with pinchers and 

^skipper the airplane. It's nice to see 
you again.

Love, Jacob
bear Santa.

1 want a car and toys. I want to 
'see'you.

Love. Alesis
Dear Santa.

1 want an Igloo. Elsa and Olaf. 1 
love you!

Love. Cecily
Dear Santa.

Can you please give me Legos 
and a pet piggy? I will leave you milk 
and cookies.

Love. Harper
Dear Santa,

I love you! Merry Christmas! I 
want a phone and a doll for Christ
mas!
*' Love. Isabella
Dear Santa,

I am going to be a good boy. I 
want a phone, a snowman and a cor
vette for me and my brother

Love, Logan
Dear Santa,

I want a transformer named 
Chase, another transformer name 
Heatwave and Blaze. I want a mon
ster truck.

Love, Jacob G.
Dear Santa,

I love you' I want Frozen. I miss 
you' I want a house I am going to 
leave you some cookies

Love, Evelyn
Dear Santa.

I want a big sprayer, a plow and 
a real tractor I love you-Santa. I have 
been a good boy.

Love. Braxton

DearSanU,
1 want a crazy car. I love you 

Santa!
Love, Kendon

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a toy for my 

baby brother. 1 have been a good girl. 
I listen to my mommy.

Love. Amiya
Dear Santa.

I want Elsa, a ninja turtle, a 
house and an I Pad. I love you!

Love, Millie Morales
DearSanU.

I am a good girl. 1 want a snow- 
nun for Christmas and a toy bear.

Love, Annabelle Hayek
Dear Santa,

I love you! I want a big elephant. 
I want a present for my dad. I will 
leave you an apple on Chrismas Eve.

Love, Noelia Segoiva
Dear Sanu,

I want a bumblebee transformer, 
a crazy racecar and a race track. Mer
ry Christmas! And a little toy mouse.

Love, David Rosales
Dear SanU,

How are the reindeer? I have 
been a good girl. For Christmas I 
want a kitchen, a toy and a table. 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Le'Streya

4 4  Jo« I had buHt a new ranch-style home on the comer of 4th and Avc 
O. Tahoka High School STUCO asked us to  participate in Christmas Open 
House fundraiser. We built a tumbleweed Christmas tree with red lights 

in the front yard.'Then we realized hot lights might ignite tumbleweeds so 
only left lights on for short time. One evening lights were on but I thought 
1 would wait untn after a bath to turn them off. Just as I was ready to step 
into the bathtub (buck naked, of course), the fire whistle went off. I got 
dressed in record time and ran outside to find our tree shining brightly 

and the volunteer fireman on their way to a REAL firel

Kissing Santa . . .  Santa receives a special Uss from his grea^ 
granddaughter. Hartley Rock. She is the daughter of Rhuston and 
Haleigh (Ross) Rock, and the granddaughter of Cathy Ross.

Tahoka Pre-K 
M rs. Gill

Dear Santa, ...
How are you? F6r Christmas I 

would like an Olaf doll, Sven, and 
Elsa

Love, Maribel Caslandeda 
Dear Santa,

I would love to go to the North 
Pole. For Christmas I would like a 
Ninja Turtle stretcher Thank you.

Love, Salome Lopez
Dear Santa.

Is the Christmas spirit real? For 
Christmas I would like a helicopter, a 
skateboard, and a razor scooter.

Love. Remington Stone
Dear Santa,

Is Rudolph being gcxxl and nice? 
And are all the other reindeers be
ing nice to Rudolph? For Christmas 
I wisuld like a remote airplane, a Spi- 
derman toy that can go on a little mo
torcycle I hope yrMi’re doing g(H>d.

Love, Isaac Perez

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas, I 

would like some play-do, a Barbie, 
and a play car. Thank you.

Love. Ashlynn Quintero
Dear Santa,

What is your address so I can 
send you a card? How are you? For 
Christmas, I would like play-do and a 
cotton candy maker. Thank you.

Love, Leah Lam
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like a 
La La Loospy Oven, a pony, and a 
coat. And, I hope my mom gets a new 
bed. Thank you.

Love, Mackenzie Green
Dear Santa.

How are you? Is it cold up there? 
For Christmas I would like a Spider- 
man toy, a Transformer toy, and a toy 
car. Thank you.

l.ove. Harley Quintero
Dear Santa,

Is it cold up there? For Christ
mas I would an Olaf doll that sings, 
a Frozen singing pillow, and a radio. 
Thank you.

Love. Amyah Rixlriquez
Dear Santa.

How are you? For Christma,s I
would like a red and black firelighter 
watch,a real welding mask, and a big 
dust saw. Thank you

Love. Colt Terrell

i

D e S t a ’f 'S
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f i s h i n g  you peace and happiness during this 
Holiday Season and throughout the New Year.

Farm ers Co-Op 
A sso ciatio n  No. 1

TAHOKA, TEXAS

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a bat

man, a Ninja T\irtle, and a bumble. 
Thank you.

Love, Damian Avalos
Dear Santa,

For Christmas 1 would like a 
Hello Kitty doll, an Elsa doll, and a 
puppy. Thank you.

Love, Lovely Liendo
Dear Santa,

Are the reindeer doing okay? For 
Christmas I would like a bunk bed 
for babies, a princess doll, and a light
for my dogs.

Love, Parker Erickson
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like an 
Ana doll, an iPad, and a bike. Thank
you.

Love, Odessey Arriazola
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like a 
dog, Dora phone, and Dora doll. 
Thank you.

Love, Maricela Bustamante 
Dear Santa,

I am excited for you to come. For 
Christmas I would like some play-do, 
a pencil, and a ranger four-wheeler. 
Thank you.

Love, Cason Curry
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like a di
nosaur, a skateboard, and a dinosaur 
movie. Thank you.

Love, Mack Garza
Dear Santa.

For Christmas I would like it to 
snow and a Santa lunchbox. Thank

Love, Anthony Hernandez

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a toy? I want a 

Batman and a Spiderman. I also want 
a Green Lantern. Will you also buy 
me an Optimus Prime transformer? 
I also want a dinosaur transformer. 
Thank you for what you bring me! 
Merry Christmas Santa!

Love, Gavin Gomez
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I want an elf, a 
little pink Christmas tree, an eraser 
board with markers, and an Olaf 
shirt. I also want a stuffed reindeer 
animal. I like you Santa. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Elizabeth Granados 
Dear Santa,

For Christmas please bring me 
a Woody doll, a Lightning McQueen 
car, an elf, and blocks. I also want 
some Pete the Cat books, and some 
puzzles. Can my Dad and I go to the 
North Pole? Merry Christmas!

Love, Michael Hernandez 
Dear Santa,

I want a Doll House for Christ
mas from you. Do you like bananas? 
Do you like drinking hot cocoa? 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Avene MtNeely
Dear Santa,

Can I please have a scooter, and a 
Donatello ninja turtle with a helicop
ter? I also want some Legos. Thank 
you for what you bring me. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Reese Moore
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Bumblebee 
car for Christmas. My brother wants 
an Iron Man. Please bring my dog a 
bone. Please bring my mom a girl toy. 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Graiit Overstreet
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like jew
elry with real spaikly diamonds. I 
like those! I also would like to have a 
baby doll and a teddy bear. That's all! 
Are you a guardian? Merry Christ
mas!

. Love, Qaire Reglin

Dear Santa,
1 like Christmas. 1 want a pup

py for Christmas. I like you ^ t a  
Clause. I like hot coffee, do you like 
it? Merry Christmas!

Love, Zayzalee Saldana
Dear Santa,

1 like Spiderman. Can you please 
bring me one? Please bring me Legos, 
puzzles, and a Leap Pad. I like Leap 
Pads! 1 also want some trains. I like 
you Santa! Have a Merry Christmas!

Love, Isaiah Solorzano
Dear Santa,

I want lots of Minion stuff for 
Christmas. I also want a Minion 
sleeping toy. I want some balloons 
that you can make into puppies. I 
want enough so I can make balloon 
puppies for my class. Please tell 
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer hj! 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Josh Watt

Tahoka Kindergarten 
. M rs. Reglin's Class 

Dear Santa,
1 love you because 1 love Santa I 

hope you are happy. I want an iPhone 
toy, a Go Go toy, and I want a Frozen 
costume for next Halloween.
• '  • Love, Emorie

Dear Santa,
1 like your clothes. Merry Christ

mas! I want some pretend money, a 
cage, and some clothes.

Love, Peyton
Dear Santa,

I love you. How are you doing? 
I would like sand, a stuffed animal, 
and playdough.

I can’t wait to see you. Serenity

^ a r  Santa,'
I like your elves. I want a toy elf, 

and some dice, and a set of Lincoln 
Logs for my home

Lovie, Madison
Dear Santa,

I want a toy truck, a car -  a blue 
one, and a green dirt bike. San_to, I 
like your sweater.

l.ove.Jeffrcs

(continued next page)

Tahoka K indergarten 
M rs. Slice

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want a bike. 

Please also bring a bike for my sister, 
little brother and a big bike for my 
dad. I want some toys also. Have a 
Merry Christmas!

Love. Max Castaneda
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I want a dog, a 
bike, and Mix'ks. Please bring my 
mom a computer Thank you for what 
you brii\g me. Merry Christmas!

Love, Gabriel DeLeon
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Bumblebee 
Transformer that changes into a car 
and an Optimus Prime those changes 
into a big truck that has a sword in
side and a shield to protect it from the 
dragon transformer Also, bring me a 
Dragon transformer Please bring me 
more transformers that help Bumble
bee and Optimus Prime. I also want a 
helicopter transformer. Have a Merry 
Christmas'

Love. Dylin Duncan

F i l l

Merry 
Christmas 

to all!

c ?

Krystin Kelln 
806-392-PAWS (7297)

M O B I L E  l»KT ( i H O O M I X d yr
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May PEACE be your gift this Christmas.
Lynn County Farm Bureau 2014
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Kindergarten - Reglin (conpnued) 
Dear Santa,

I love you. 1 love you to give us 
presents. I want a big Barbie house 
with Barbies, and a Barbie car and 
pool.

Merry Christmas to you, Virginia 
Dear Santa,

I want a doll with a blanket and 
a bottle, a baby monkey, and a com
puter.

Love, Braelyn
Dear Santa,

I like your suit because it’s red. I 
want a Max Tow-Truck, a robot dog 
with a controller, and fighting robots.

Love, Xayden
Dear Santa,

I want a remote control car, a 
sling shot with water balloons, and 
my own car that gets big. How are 
your elves?

Merry Christmas, Jacob
I^ar Santa,

Could I have two girl dolls and 
a house? I want a LeapPad, too. How 
are the elves doing? Merry Christ
mas, Santa!

Love, Aubrey
Dear Santa,

I think your suit is nice. I want 
a toy zebra, a mermaid named Ariel, 
and a girl reindeer. I like Christmas.

Love, Cheslea
Dear Santa.

*How are the elves? How are you? 
For Christmas. I want a real baby 
monkey, an’i Phone, and a scooter.

I , , Love, Marlee
Dear Santa, ■ . ’

Thank you for bringing all of the 
presehts. I warn a car witfi a remote, a 
skateboard, and a scooter. .

Love, Isaiah L.
Dear Santa. .

I want a green car, blue car, red 
car, a hsh and shirts. ' . ■

Merry Christmas. Nathan

Tahoka Kindergarten 
M rs. Hawthorne

Dear Santa.
I wish for a t>ab> doll with some 

bottles and fi>ud. I would also like a 
toy mouse, and a little stroller for my 
baby doll

Love. Gabby Martinez
Dear Santa.-

- I wish for a real dog, a BB gun 
and a realkitten Thank.you!

Love, Caleb Watt
Dear Santa. ^

How IS the North Pole, Santa? I 
would like some little ninjas, a new. 
ninja turtle and a yellow toy mouse. 
Have a gi>dd*Christmas •
,  Love, Jaren Salazar
Dear Santa,

How are your reindeer doing? Is' 
he resting fof Christmas'* I wish for a 
bull riding hejmet. bull,riding gloves 
and a bull riding vest I hope you have 
a safe trip

Love, Brvxlie Case
Dear Santa,

How are your reindeer? 1 hope 
you have rested for Christmas. I wish 
for a mind craft toy, Mario pajamas, 
and a play station 4 I will bake you 
cixikies and have milk ‘ •

l.ov^, Ryan Taylor
Dear Santa.'

I love you. Santa! I love you rein
deer and Mrs Claus How are you 
reindeer doing'* I wish for a vacuum 
cleaner, some art supplies and a real 
turtle I hope you have a great trip

Love. Klaire Gill

on

May the blessings 
o f Christmas surround you and 
yours during this holiday season 
and in the upcoming new year.

BRUCE & GWEN
Au r o r a  C oo perative
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DearSanU,
How is the North Pole? Is it cold 

there? I have been good this year. I 
wish for Jordan shoes, real pet snail, 
and a Jordan hat. I will have cookies 
ready for you.

Love, Darius Gutierrez
Dear Santa,

I have been a good girl this year.
1 like your reindeer. I wish for teddy 
bear, doll house and dog house. I will 
bake cookies for you and I love you.

Love, Kaleili DeLeon
Dear Santa,

How are you, Santa? How are 
your reindeer? I would like a real 
turtle, a trampoline, and a ninja turtle 
coloring book. I love you!

Love, Hurley Liendo
Dear Santa,

How is Rudolph? I have a pres
ent for you, Santa. I love you! I would 
like a pet hamster, a frozen doll^and 
an American girl doll with glasses. 
Thank you!

Love, Alex Antu
Dear Santa,

How is Mrs. Claus? How is Ru
dolph? 1 would like an Elsa doll, an 
Anna doll and a pet hamster.

Love, Sawyer May
Dear Santa,

How is the North Pole? Is Mrs. 
Claus doing okay? I have been a good 
boy this year. I want two ninja tur
tles, two football players and toy bas
ketball players that come with a gym.

Love, Wesley Mills
Dear Santa,

How is the North Pole? 1 have 
been a good girl this year. I would 
like Anna doll, a scooter and a bi
cycle. I will have cookips and milk 
ready for you.

Love, Ariel Castaneda
Dear Santa,

How are your reindeer? How is 
the North Pole? I would like Dallas 
Cowboys football held, a scooter and 
a  race car track with cars. I hope you 
have a safe trip.
■ Lovp,Daniel Perez
E)ear Santa.

. How are your reindeer? I want 
some black boots, a stuffed puppy 
and some mittens. 1 will bake some 
cookies for you.

Love, Cambric Long

Tahoka F irst Grade  
M rs. Pledger

Dear Santa.
How are you and how are your 

randeyer? I love Roodoff the red nose 
randyeyer. Please give me presits. I 
want a dirt bike and I want a jersey 
and I want kneepads. I want a helmit 
and shoulderpads. . , , -

Sincerely, Benny Argpello 
Dear Santa,

Who is your favreit rein deer?
I love you. Santa I want a dirt bike. 
Then I want a dog and a cat. Then I 
want a trempling.-1 want a football a 

_ baseball and a-basketball and a elec
tric scoder and a bull dog and ^ new 
xbox 360 game

Sincerely, Boston Goniales 
Dear Santa,

Who is your favreit reindeer? I 
have been a good boy this year. Can I 
have a toy dirt bike, a electric shooter, 
a Texas Tech Lego Set, Texas Tech 
Stuff, a college football vido game, a 
College baseball video game, a bas
ketball. a basketball hoop and a soc
cer ball, and a football. You are very 
nice to me I love you. Christmas is 
my favreit holaday.

Sincerely, Samuel Kessler 
Dear Santa,

How do you get in the house? 
Please bring toys. I want a Hot Weis 
tac and a telskop please. I want a 
mailbox and a micrskop. Thank you 

Sincerely, Ethan Calvillo

iA I I  ^
L M t

I

/t  IV 05 O very good year... Chlldrert of Dan and Donna Stone of Tahoka are pictured here, in 1985, 
which apparently was a very good year for giftsi Davy (left) got a monster truck, D'Lynn (now Gill) is 
happy with her new doll and rocking chair, and Drew (right) hit the jackpot with a boom box for Christ
mas that year. (And they can't blame their parents for this photo, sent by an anonymous family memberl)

Dear Santa,
How is your elves? 1 luv you. I 

had fun when we play snowballs. 1 
want a Power Ranger, Frisbee, and 
spidermen.

Sincerely, Bradley Saldana 
Dear Santa,

How do you get to my house? 
Plase bring me a Xbox and a mine- 
craft for the Xbox and a telescope 
and a Big pool. Thank you. 1 love you.

Sincerely, Amari Upshaw 
Dear Santa, ,,

Do you brush the raindrees 
teeth? Your elves are cute. I will give 
you a crismis present. We will give 
you five cooces. They will be very 
yummy. I wish I could sit in your lap. 
1 will hide under my blanket. I do not 
want you to see me. I want a sled and 
a bike and a doll house and a toy cat. 
I love you.

Sincerely, Ellah Smith
Dear Santa.

How are the elves dowen? I can’t 
wait until Chritmas. I love Chritmas. 
It is fun every Christmas. My famie 
goes to the farm to selubrat Christ
mas. I want a remot control and I 
want spy gear.

Sincerely, Talan Dotson
Dear Santa,

Why do you have reindeers? Do 
you like reindeers? I like reindeers 
too. My sister wants puppies so the 
cat can cha.se them all day and my 
gramall wants a snoopy lite. I will 
give you cookies and milk at Dec- 
mber. I love Christmas and I love 
your elves becus they have pointy 
ears.

Sincerely, Dazzy Coronado 
Dear Santa.

I want a new Batman game and 
legos. Please bring me Call of Dety 
and Minecraft update. I like your 

■ reindeer. Will it be snowing? Thank 
you.

Sincerely. Noah Resendez 
Dear Santa.

I want a robot for Christmas and 
a soldier. Do you have a mustache* 
Thanks for the presents

Sincerely, Damar Stiggers 
Dear Santa.

I like you Santa. Please bring me 
a Frozen movey and song to dance 
Mom wants- a pretty ring. I want a 
bike and new tuba Thank you I love 
you Santa.

Sincerely. J'Vaehlyn Hernandez

\ , 9 ^ / '
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artwork by Claire Reglin 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
How do you get in our howse? 

When our howse is made of bricks? 
My Grama Mele neds to get a howse. 
She does not have a howse Plea.se 
may I have a doll. My beruther wonts 
a car.

Sincerely, Kat Rosales

Tahoka First Grade 
Mrs. Wilson

Dear Santa
When are you comen to my house?

I want a bike, peret. elf.and a bebe gun. 
Play Stashen 4. turtle back piv-'k. call of 
Duty 2. and Call of Duly I.

Sincerely. Juan Olveda
Dear Santa,

What is your elfs name? Your 
Reindeers are nice. Please can I have 
stumpees. Please can I have a pupe. 
Please can I have a hulksmash Plea.se 
can I have a spiderman Please can I 
have a Paw Patrol Please can 1 have a 
elf on the shelf

Sincerely, Marcos Bustamante 
Dear Santa,

I like Christmas. I want for you 
to bing presents I want a watch and a 
munkey. I like your reindeer

Sincerely. Aerianna .Segovia 
Dear Santa.

How do you come to my house* 
Where do you gel the presents? I 
want to see you and the elf. I like 
your Beird Please can you bring me a 
dog Please can you Bring me a Barby 
Game Please can you Bring me a I 
Pod Please can you Bring me a I pad 
When you caome to my house 1 will, 
give you coiKes

Sincerely. Azelvn Saenz

Dear Santa,
I like your elves. I like your 

sleigh. How do you get in my hos? 
How do you fly. I want an x-box 360.1 
want batman toys. I want a necklace.

Sincerely, Jayden Liendo
Dear Santa.

How are you Santa? You are 
fun Santa! Can you please get me a 
xbox 360? Can you please get me the 
games? Can you please get me a dog. 
I like you Santa.

Sincerely, Zaiden Perez
Dear Santa,

Where do you live? Please can 
you give me the presents? Please San
ta can you come and I will get cook
ies and I will give you milk. How do 
you make presents? Santa can you 
bring me games and an x-box.

Sincerely, Riley Clark
Dear Santa,

Where do you live? Please bring 
me a doc mobile and a Cinderlla bed 
and then some cheerleader stuff You 
are nice and I love you Santa I will 
leave you some cookies on the table.

Sincerely, Audrey Acosta
Dear .Santa,

Where do you live at? Do you 
live at the north pole? 1 want a toy 
dog. How do you get in my house'* I 
want a toy car. I want a phone. I want 
a I-Pad Thank you.

Sincerely, Josiah Quinonez 
Dear Santa,

What IS your reindeers names? I 
will gel you cookies Please tell me 
who lives in the north pole? 1 want a 
frozen doll I want a Elsu dress. I love 
you Santa I want an Elsu play house 

Sincerely, Janelle DeLeon

Dear SaaU,
How do you kaow uw? Do you 

livo in the Nofth PdUt Do you have 
dvoa? Whera do you ewue ho&6 
neaae bfing me loyi. Do you 
give the other childieu preteota? 
Please bring me a new foae. Please 
bring a shirt and books and an easy 
bake oven. Thank you.

Sincerely, Kathryn Whitley 
DearSanU,

How do you make presents? I 
love your hat. My brother wanu a 
x-box 1 .1 want b<Mt heels. My mom 
wants a new purs. I w«nt a play stash
en 4.

Sincerely, Torie Garcu
DearSanU,

How do you deliver presents in 
oite nite? I love you Sanu. I have 
been good all your. Please can I have 
a puppy. Please can my brother have 
Mickey Mouse. ,J*lease can I have 
a B m  and oluf doll. Please can my 
brother have Paw Patrol puppys. 
Sincerely Thank You,

Gabriella Balderas
Dear Sanu,

How do you mack toys? Where 
do you live? Where do your elfs live? 
How do your elfs make toys? 1 like 
your Berd. Sanu can you get me a 
Michael Jackson game? Can you get 
me a halo game?

Sincerely, Hector Villegas

Tahoka 1st Grade 
M rs. Perez

Dear Sanu,
Thank you for the monster truck. 

I like your sleigh. I want a four weler. 
How do your reindeers fly?

Sincerely, Jeremiah Alonzo 
Dear Sanu,

Thank you for the bicke that you 
got for me last year. Thank you Santa. 
I love you. Sanu will you get a frozen 
doll and a electric Sekotr and some 
frozen powrs?

Sincerely, Jadyn Woodley 
Dear Santa,

1 would like to know where you 
live? Can you bring me a kitchen set 
and bring me a doll set? I woud like a 
stuffed dog and a new DS. Thanks for 
the stuff you gave me last year.

Sincerely, Leah Gonzales
Dear Santa,

I want to know Where you live'* 
I want a computer and a fone and a 
taUit please Santa.

Sincerely, Nazavia Rodriguez 
Dear Sanu,

I want a football. I want a new 
bic. I want a rill pupe. I luv you

Sincerely, Keagan Martinez 
Dear Santa.

I want to know where you live. I 
want a modrsikle. I want a compuMt. 
I want fane

Sincerely. Malaki Leija 

(continued next page)
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Dmt Saaia,
I would like •  pair of ice tck- 

liee. I wohM Keo like a wkiie bK.
I woaM like a bumiy. I realy want a '

artwork by GabrMt Htmandtt 
2ndGroth

‘d

;l>ear Santa,
I 1 like yoa becauae yoa have a big 
I beaid. I waK a lacecar and tabiK and 
ikiadle die.
I Sincerely, A la  Lopez
;Oear Santo,
J I waK an elecchric tkooter far 
I Chrittmaz, I want a laptop, and a new 
|dog. and 1 waM a pboM. Will it snow 
; on Ckhsimas? Santo Claus, your my 
; friend.
; Sincerely, Anaya DeLaCruz
; Dear Santo,
;i love you. I want abised,atv,abell, 
land legos.
I Sincerely, Alan M artina
I Dear Santo,
I I love you Santo. 1 want to see 
! you and to see roodof and the snow- 
Itnan. I ivant to bild a snoman. Here
• is my Crismis presents. A pbonand a 
> toblit. Halo 4 and a color maker. <

Sincerely, Colton Sumners 
'Dear Santo.t
; I like you. You are a nice person. 
;You bring people presents! I am 6. 
; How do your deers fly? Do you make 
I toys? Do your elves make them? How 
old are.you? I want a  play Station 4 .1 

‘want Madden I3.'l want Madden 14.1 
! want Madden 07.
• Sincerely, Eric Gomez 
|Dear Santa.

I want girt boots and some dos. 
and some dolls. I want to have a pool. 
I want to have a bolt. I want a yoyo. 
Santa I love you. I wish for Chrismis 
I can make a snoflack.

. -  Sincerdy, Brooklyn Saenz 
Daar Santa.

I want a wresler and a new big 
bike with wheells and a turkey. How 
old are you? Thank you for bnnging 
tkWL bike. I want to see you and the 
ifiikgic deers' and roodoff.
;  Sincerely. Ryan Sosa
D w  Santa.
jV^Thank you for the presents Is it 
)ilowing ’ It is cold. I want a elechnc 

er. 1 want a hellucoter. I want an 
î ltox I want a TV.

Sincerely. Ethan Clark

boure

t  M o v k  theater, i  want a 
FAne I want a Scorpion action 
I want 3 games. 2 minecraft 

k that you are cool. I think that 
are awsum I think that you are

g r t f  for children
' Sincerely. Mikey Duran

^ '  Love. Kayfaigb
Dnair Santo,

i can bear your speshel bdl. I 
warn a moped, barbby in tbe dream 
bouse ', locke far play and a car me 
size.

Love.Zoey
Dear Santo,

I have bin very good. I want a 
X b a  1. Then Santo will get me a 
wuow. Will you also gel me and my 
bruther a playstotion 4. Santa will 
you gel me a mbit too!

Love, Steven
Dear Santo,
.. I love you very much. I well like 

you' to get me tow Monster - High 
Dolls. Well you to get me a big'Barbie 
hose. I would also love a fake food for 
my pans, I also want joakup. . ' ~

'  Love, Zabrina
Dear Santo. '

1 am .exsidid whin Chrisrmas 
cam. I wood like to have a X box one 
and a hike jakit and be b gun.

■ . * Love, Lino
Dear Santo, ,

I love you so much.I cann'l wate, 
for you to come. For Christmas I 
would like a brumer girt. On Christ
mas day I would like a very big crasle 
under my tree 1 would also like a 
chrepling bed. On Christmas I would 
like some summer close too.

Love your friend. Heigh 
Dear Santa Clause.

1 would like to ask you why do 
you say ho ho ho? This is what I want 
for Christmas. I would like a bike. I 
would love puppys I also want best 
books to. I also want a horse.

• Love. Alazaih
Dear Santa.

I am happy to be in Tahoka with 
everywone this year! I really want a 
dirt bike! I want a snake even if my 
mom spanks me if it bites her. I want 
a X box so I can get Netflix.

Love. Ezyah
D a r  Santal

I am so anxious for Christmas.
I would like to have red glasses. I 
would also like to have a dog. 1 want 
a Tbrbo dismount I would love an x 
box.

Love. Jazmie
Dear Santa.

I am so very exited for Chnst- 
mas I would love to have the Ninja 
Turtle Mickaglo so much. I would 
also like the Air Hog RoHercopter.
I would like a Ninja Tiirtle bad guy 
named Tiger Claw also Air Hog lazer 
car.

Love. Denton

Dear Santa,
I am ao aaited when you come 

focChrialmat. I would like an iPhone 
and I would love sum shorts. I want 
sum new sboa and I would love sum 
sherts! <•

Love, Ruben
Dear Santo, . '

1 am acited  for Christmas day.
1 want a set of Lego Chinna. I want
2 nerf guns. I would like a go cart. I
would love adirt bike. * ,

Love, Cayden
Dear Santa,

.1 am so anyious for Christmas 
day. 1 woold also love a little cat. I 
want to see you. I would like to ckmp 
in my room.

■ T. ' Love, Marissa
Dear Santa, '

I now your fafrit coier red wight 
and Uak yor fafrit cookie is choklit 
chip with milk, l.want mor of thos 
poles cars tbe wans from wamart.

From, Carson
Dear Santa,

Why do you were wite and red 
evry year? For Christmas I wold like 
a makeup set. Also all Monster Hight 
Dolls. I want a rain bow nill pollesh I 
want 3D candy nills.

Love, Frances
Dear Santa,

I love Christmas I want a PS 4 
with 3 games like football, basketball 
and soccer a orange nerf football and 
gun and extra bullits 4 movies.

Love. Jaxon
Dear Santa.

I have been wondering why do 
you like red and white so much? I 
want a crabja shank Air Hogs vetron 
wave, and assasins creed unit for 
Christmas.

Love, Briar
Dear Santa,

How it Mrs. Clause? I would like 
to have a trampoline for in my room. 
I would rilly like a easel in my room 
too. I would riley riley like a big toy 
mutser truck.

Love, Baylie
Dere Santa.

1 want a labtop. I want, it to be 
small one. I want a flag lik the one in 
my classroom.

Love, Gabby
Dear Santa.

I am so exsited for Christmas' 
I would like xbox live. Also_a long 
skate Mabe a wii. Please give me a 
Ntendo .Ids. p.s. It's also my birthday! 
Love, Issac

TnlM ka2ad Grade  
M n .D t iu |k

Dear Santo,
This holiday m aka me happy! I ' 

want a polo hK. I want a X b a  one.
I want a  blue sock monkey. I want 
some Jordans. I want more doths.

Love, Pablo
Dear Santa, .

I rilly rilly like your red caut. I 
would love a $100 bill. I would like a 
huge diibhouse. I want a pet fish and 
I would like some toys to!

Love, Kosius
Dear Santo,

You are nice and thank you for 
all the presnts. I want a  puppy and a 
robot. I also wanUt'S^se and gots.

/Love, Jo'Brian 
Dear Santo, f

I love your slay it is so cool. I 
would love it if I got black or brown 
Minatoca boots; I wont a giny pig and 
I would love it if could bring me an I 
pad touch and a kindle fire.

Love, Kendra
'Dear-Santa,

1 am very anyious for Christmas.
I wood love to have sothe books. I 
just want Christmas to happen again.
I want Santa doll, a camera, a easy 
Bake Oven.

Love, LeZariah
Dear Santa,

I love the presents that you give 
me. May I have a phone and whith 
that an ipad. I want a bike and I rely 
want my lovely family.

. Love, Lillianna
Dear Santa,

You are so nice for the presents 
you give us. I want a puppy, dancing 
Santa, dancing eivs and dancing rain- 
deers.

Love, Kylee
D a r  Santa,

I think your reindeer are really 
cool! I would like some bullriding 
gear and some sperrys. I would really 
like an iPod for Christmas too.

Love, Jacob
D a r  Santa,

I love you becuse evey yer you 
cose her to giv us prsnt. I'd love a 
new challenger for my nram and a 
new chevy and ford for my dad Feix.
I want a xbox.

Love, Vicente
Dear Santa,

I cant wat for yoo to come. Santa 
I wont bran new heels and oso wagen. 
n e pig and osoa ifon.

Love, Amber
Dear Santa,

You are very nice and you are 
abusulutly asome! I would love Sofia 
the first Family with a castle. I would 
love a pretty dress for Christmas so I 
can wear it to church.

Love, Michaela
Dear Santa,

how do you get throw the snow 
in one night. I want a fotboll for 
Chnstmas I want some new basket
ball shoes also I want a texas tech 
fotboll

Love, Jasiah
Dear Santa.

I love your sleigh and your 
reindeer. I would Hike a 2DS plese 
I would love to have a tv with some 
moves with it I rilly want buttery 
popcorn I want an elfe on the shelf 
too.

Love. Jordan
Dear Santa,

You are absautly, positivily, nice!
I want a pig of corse! I would also 
like a TWilight Sparkle Casel and a 
full stocking, a Zoomer and two Zup- 
pies

Love, Adysan
Dear Santa,

I am very glad for Christmas 
time. I would love a puppy and toys. 
Allso I wont a horse and a skate bord 
Have a good flight.

Love, Addison
Dear Santa,

Santa you are the best because 
you give presents to people and I 
would like to have a puppy. I would 
to have a new ipad and a new pare 
of shoes and I would like some close 
and I would like it pink and purple.

Love, Lilly
Dear Santa,

Your very nice! I love you! I 
wood like you to get me a taMet be
cuse my tablet broke and can you get 
me a pink one I willy want is a Cata
lina it's a colorful bird Also a horse 
pleas

Love, Iris
(continued next page)

6 6  When I was young, my grandparents (my Dad's mom aniJ stap-dad) 
would usually coiTW to ipend the holidays with our faniilly. I remember' 

§) my grandmother would alwkys gather everyone a r o i ^  the Christmas 
tree on ChrlKmas Eve and read the Christmas story from the Bible. Then 

we would often sing some Christmas carols. Still miss her doing that 
every year at this time. We were not allowed to  open ChrlKmas presents 
until ChrlKmas morning, and my grandfather, who was a very earty riser, 
would get everyone up at the crack of dawn to open gifts (the only day 

my brother and sister and I wanted to  get up early). Then everyone would 
gather around the kitchen table for a huge ChrlKmas breakfaK.

I wou| 
baby I 
chine. I 
Allso f

M i n t a g e  [ ^ u d a V  ( ^ o t o s

Ride 'em ... Thie children of Pug and Pam Paris, Brek (no'w 
Young) and Brent-(the good guy with the really large white 
■hat), gof a new horse for Christmas 1986.
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2nd Grade

Dear S;
I V 
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Dear S;
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Dear Si 
Ha 

lots of 
powers

May the glorious light of 
CHRISTMAS 

bringyou, and those 
I you love, enduring 

hope and happiness.
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y Leilas lo Sanla
*“ Tahoka

■ 2nd Grade - Dimak (continued/ 
Dear Santa,

You make me verey verey happy! 
I would love it if you could gel me a 
baby puppy, or a sew cool sewing ma
chine. I would also love an iPad mine. 
Allso 1 would love some art supplies. 

; Love, Madelynn
' Dear Santa,
; You are very nice. I would like it 
' if you wouldget me a Zebra, I would 
' like a puppy. I love kitties, would you 
mind getting me one?.l allso want a 
Cater.

Love, Kylie
Dear Santa,

I can’t wait til you come. What I 
whant for Christmas is a barby house 
and S barbes. I whant a bird toy with 
a cage. I also whant a coten came 
musheen and stuf animlas that are all 
the raindeer

Love.Yasmine
Dear Santa,

You^ne nise. I wold like a orgen 
duck helmeit and a laper gego. I wold 
allso like a dog

Love, Bek

Tahoka 2nd Grade 
Mrs. Greenhill

Dear Santa,
I have almost ben good this year. 

I want all the drums and cymbals all 
connected. I what all the shopcens I 
also want a Nintendo 3DS I want a 
high chir for Bethany.

Love, Raymie
Dear Santa.

I hope I get a lot of presents! I 
rilie hope I get a xbox I What I rille 
want the most is a loos holers. I alsl 
want a pistl. ot last but lesst I want 
new xbox games

Love, Colten
Dear Santa.

I want a talking pant. I want to 
have a soing mashing. Can I have a 
julloory maker’’ Wat I want the most 
is a hamster How are you doing?

Love. Selah
Dear Sanla.

I am very exited for Christmas to 
come. I would love lo have legos and 
a X-box. I would also like lo have a 
nerf gun and vidio games

Love. Averi
Dear Santa.

How are your elfs? Can I have 
lots of toys? I want a Zoomer pink 
powers puppy and a baby tiger

Love. Marlie

Dear Santa,
How have you and your dvs ben 

doing. I would like sweatpants, polo 
hat, motor scooter, and a Tech foot
ball helmet.

Love, Brogan
Dear Santa,

1 have ben good allmoth. I want a 
RC forklift I want a RC trader. I want 
a RC bot. I also want a RC snack

Love, Zach
Dear Santa,

1 have been very nice this year. If 
1 don’t get a PsP, can you get me one 
and games fer it? My dad might get 
me a new fishing pole if he doesn’t’ 
can you get me one? My mom said 
she might get me a iPhone if she 
doesn’t can you get me one.

Love, Isaiah
Dear Santa, *

I have been vere vere good this 
year. I was thanking if I could have a 
phone and a xbox. I would also like a 
dog and a bird.

Love, Luke
Dear Santa,

I want for Christmas a bird book 
and bulldog. I hoep we get to bild a 
snowman.

Love, Zoe
Dear Santa,

How are you? How is the weath
er? Are the raindeer? This year I want 
a kitty and a bunny. Maby aYat. Last- ■ 
but not least, I want a beuatiful dress 
that IS purple with blue sparkles. I 
hope you have a great year!
Your friend and vei '̂ good girl,.

Grace
Dear Santa,

How are your elfs? I want walk e 
talkies for ('^flBmas, I wanta X Box 
I thay are cool. I want high hills. I 
also want an Esey Baker. I hope you 
have a good day.

Love.Yasmine
Dear Santa,

How are you? I hope you arc 
happy What^l wont is a gtaralSo'the 
big Heroe 6 toys. 1 wont a pet cat also 
a bike, itappy Christpias,’ ' .

Love., Jon
Dear Santa.

I have been good this year! I've ' 
been waiting for you to come. I want 
a Xbox one and a toy monster truck.
I also want a pekacho. I also want 
a remote cantroll chair I'm glad we 
have Christmas every year, vH ( 

Love. Noah
Dear Santa.

I've been verey good. I.want a net 
dow ana bowarow. I also want Xbox 
.TftO game for the .Xbox .l<S().

,  Love, Zephan 
Dear Santa. . '  ,

I want a 4 wheeler apd a real. 
Mustang

l.ove, Seth

As the holiday nears, 
we wish you the most treasured 

gifts  o f a l l . . .  peace and love.

WiMcat Manufacturing

j
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TAHOKA DRUG
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Dear Santa,

How are your elves? I want a X 
box 360,1 want a bort birk, a taUot 
and a BB gun.
Love,Juan

Dear Santa,
Santa how arf your elfs. I want a 

phone for Christmas. I wanta purple 
zoomer. I also want a baby cheetah. 
I,.bve, Gabrieli

-The first Christmas after oUr house burned in ‘96 would have to be 
the most memorable. It wasn't the presents or the treats, but being able 
,to  come together with a ll of my family. The sound of Mama puttering 
- in.the kitchen, my daddy laughing at something my cousin said and 
watching the flickerihg of the lights while Ave Maria played pn the TV.

There wasn't a bow big enough for that gift. yy

|lNTA6 E  I^ U D A V  [PpiOTOS

h A i

FROM O U R'H O USE TO YOUR HOUSE >■»v|

Looking fine in 1969 . . .  The Paris children, Oanny, Pug 
and Kellie (now Craig) posed for the Paris family Christmas card 
in 1969. Parents are Leslie and Maxine Paris of Tahoka. . > '.i

‘ I Remember when they had merchants drawings oh the square 
during the Christmas Ptason? I won a $25.00 watch from a jeweiry store 

' wherf I Was a sophomore in high school (1958). I can't remember the 
■ - name.of the store. It wasn't Woods Jewelry. Great memoriesi yy

- (jUudSB

Doubic handfui . .. Meredith Holden has a double handful 
of twin boys, Brooks and Jackson, at the Christmas Craft Show in 
Tahoka. She and her husband Shannon Holden, formerly of Taho
ka, live In Lubbock with th f ir twips. (LCN p h o t o  by Juenell iot.es/

No way! ... Colton Taylor (10) keeps the ball away from a 
couple of Olton players last Tuesday, in a game that the Bulldogs 
came back in overtime to win 53-4S.

(ICN PHOTO by Abraham Vega/

W e ,

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

to -A L U

D#N UTS
1515 South iBt St. • tOh-Shl-UII

OPEN 6 AM TO 4 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY- 6 AM-NOON SATURDAY 
email tahokadonutsQyahoo com

i / i (ml 9la /
b fjtS m y m .

T h a n k  YOU FOR
YOUR BUSINESS.

H u d g e n s
P ump S ervice

lidn’ &Lonnrtta 
Wtn&.SIdde 

Alex Rebecfd Chrislyn S Cortln 
Michael Ametta Chaz & Blake

mailto:LynaCoNewi@poki.com
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Courthouse all decked out. . .  Th« Lynn county Courthouse is surrounded by glowing Christmas 
trees along with snowflakes on lightpoles at each comer.

The Courthouse Star; When my dad (Fred McGinty) was around, 
it was his "job* to put the star on the top of the courthouse I 

He loved doing that.
-  Another Tahoka Christmas-time memory -  

I was on the 2nd floor of our high school (I think in math class - Tracy 
Brown's) when someone noticed a large cedar tree being "moved" down 
the street in front of our building. A good excuse to disrupt class I Who 
would ever move a big tree from one place to another? It turned out to 

be my daddyl Frank Hill (I think) was getting rid of it and Fred Me couldn't 
bear to see a good tree destroyed (they were rare things in Tahoka) so he 
said he would transplant it to his yard. No one believed it would live (and 
I think there was a bet about how long it would live). But live, it did, and 
every Christmas he would put lights on it. When he could do it no longer,
I think Rusty Jennings helped him. Of course, every Christmas, I guess the 
"dare" was to steal (at least remove) a few of the bulbs. He would laugh 
about it and keep replacing them. (So do I have any of the guilty ones 
reading th is? l) He caught a few of the "thieves' red handed one night 

when he slept in his Suburban and gave them a good (harmless) scare 11 
think my son, Vance, now has the big blue-light star that graced top.

This summer when I was in Tahoka, the tree was still standing 
(~60 years laterl). I guess Fred Me won that betl y y

No longer a holiday observed only 
by Christians, Christmas means 
something different to every person 
in every country. All around the 
world, people of different religions, 
ethnicities and beliefs come together 
to celebrate the goodness o f 
Christmas and share in the merry 
traditions of love and togetherness. 
Here are some different Christmas 
traditions from around the world:

GREETINGS

M ay joy, p ro sp erity , p e a c e  a n d  g o o d w ill 
v is it y o u r  h o m e  th is  h o lid a y  s e a s o n .

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.

JOHN W in  BUTANE
Guy, Pam, Carson, Mike and Juan • 561-4822

ENGLAND: C’hristmas in Eng
land is tilled with many unique 
traditions and cheerful festivities 

■ that you won’t find anywhere else. 
English families decorate their 
homes with holly and ivy and hang 
mistletoe in the dtxirway. Christ
mas Eve is a busy day for families 
and filled with gift wrapping, bak
ing and reading children's Christ
mas stories together While a Yule 
log burns in the fireplace, children 
write their wish lists to Father 
Christmas and throw them into the 
fire so that their wishes will come 
true Carolers go from hou.se to 
hou.se. and they are rewarded wjth 
little pies and treats. On Christ
mas Day. English families enjoy 
a midday feast of turkey, stuffing, 
roast giH)se or roast beef sides, with 
Yorkshire pudding for dessert. Af
terward. families gather to listen 
to the Queen of England deliver a 
Christmas message over the radio 
or television, followed by tea and 
Christmas cake

MEXICO: Although Mexico cel
ebrates Christmas on December 25 
like tbe United States, their tradi
tions come from Mexico’s form 
of Roman Catholicism. A major 
Mexican Christmas tradition is l.as 
Posadas, a nine-day celebration 
that symb*>lizes Mary and Joseph’s 
search for a riMim at the inn where 
Jesus could be born From Dec 
16 to 24. families will switch off 
hosting the Posada in their home, 
where a nativity scene is set up and 
neighboriuHvd children and adults 
play the parts Christmas carols, 
called villancicos are sung while 
children (and adults) take their turn 
hitting the pinata, followed by a 
Mexican feast On Christmas Day, 
families attend church together and 
have a traditional Christmas din
ner of o'xtail soup with beans and 
hot chill, as well as roasted turkey 
and vegetables. Instead of receiv ing 
their gifts on Christmas Day. they 
get presents on Jan 5. the eve of 
Twelfth Night

Letters to Santa
OOilson

Dear Santa, >•*•**:
PleaM bfiof me a 5 Barbie* 

and a Barbie House. I want a 
puppy to. I have been good. I 
scooter too. Love, Michelle

Dear Santa Claus, 
nease bring me a Black Op2 

game. Minecraft and toys.
Love, Alan

Dear Santa,
I want basketball shoes that 

squeek. Please bring roe a ft)Othill 
and blue headphnes for my lap top. 
Black headphms my new p h ^  4  
new racecar. 1 have been good.
Love, Oscar

Wilson Pre-K
Dear Santa,

1 have been good this year. I want a 
bike for Christmas. I need shoes. 
Love, Emmely

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Barbie, a tablet, a Frozen 

Barbie, and rings. I love you Santa. 
Love, Nevaeh

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want 

a Thomas Train. I need shoes for 
Christmas. Love, RJ

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want a 

Thomas Train. I need pursey train for 
Christmas. Love, Ayden

Dear Santa Claus,
I want the Lego Minecraft box for 

building, a Ninja TUrtle game for my 
3DS, and a diamond sword. I believe 
I can get you cookies tonight.
Love, David

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a ipod becalke^.; 

have been good and please britjfij^*; 
a RoBot dog and a jewelry box 
ipaiJuid a ipod and a stuffed aiitMit;! 
and a pack or earrings.
Love, Natalie t*2*2*2’

Christmas Around 
The World

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this year. I want a 

dike bike. I need pants for Christmas. 
Love, Ruben

Dear Santa Claus,
Can you bring me a toy, a Mine- 

craft game. Legos, and blocks? Mer
ry Christmas! Love, Kevin

Dear Santa, t
Please bring me a ipad beCauM 

I have been good. 1 really waht afrl 
American doll and a car I can drivbl 
1 want a new pink soccer ball and h i  
feather for my hair. Love. Ali

W ilso n  1st G ra d e

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want a 

dog for Christmas. I need pants. 
Love, Avery

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a basketball 

and I wot it to be white and black and 
blue and red. and will you bring gui
tar skateboard. Will you bring me a 
Ipod sponge bob toy a tablet and a ril 
phone. Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a monster trucl 

and a monster car and a soocer ball 
Please bring my mom a black and 
purple necklace. Love. Arnold

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want a 

soccer ball for Christmas.
Love, Andrew

Dear Santa,
Please breg me a elf 3 from the 

North Pole because I have been good. ' 
I want a Monster High Doll I wont 
new shoes and a Frozen doll.
Love, Kaley

0
Dear Santa,

I have been good this year. I want a 
toy tractor. I need shoes. Love, Paul

W ilso n  K in d erg arten
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a monster High toy, a bi
cycle, a Frozen toy, and Legos. I like 
Mack and purple legos.
Love, Kaylee

Dear Santa Claus,
I want an Ipad, a game for my PS3, 

and a remote control toy. I have been 
good. Love, Julius

Dear Santa Claus,
I want candy, a big truck, a race 

car, a tractor. Say hi to Rudolph! 
Love. Xavier .

Dear Santa Claus,
Ffiease bring me a Star Wars sword 

for me, JR, and Desiree Bring some
thing for my mom and dad.
Love. Levi

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a Lego Batman 2. 

Love you Santa. Love, Jonathan

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a taMet, a dinosaur, and 

Minecraft 3. I will set out milk and 
cookies. Love, Adam

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a doll, Ariel, a 

sewing-jnaebine and a dog 
Love, Daisy

V

Wil

Dear San 
Wease 

let or Kir 
mike ph< 
panda toy 
zen toys i 
Love. Shi

Dear San 
ForCh 

that’s mei 
Love, Ja/

Dear San 
1 want 

with a sui 
Love.Ca!

L ets go 
e a tk

Cardfs
a fk r Christmas!

2415 W. Bwy. 87 Access Rd • Tahoka 
(806)561-1490 or 561-1491

Open 11 am-8 pm • 7 days a week

Wishing everyone all the 
happiness of the season and peace 
and prosperity in the new year.
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

We greatly appreciate all our

GARLYN 
GO-OP GIN

2921 FM 1313; 
POST, nx/

. *
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Don’t ICicIc Santa Across The Yard,
... move on, give and celebrate Christmas
By GItnn MoHnttt

This Christmas give som ebody the g ift o f m ercy and forgiveness. Actually be broad  
with your giving and generous. We all need a lo t o f both.

Wt want... Bnlla and Hanley Christy, children of KCBO sports anchor Pete Christy traveled to Tahoka to 
vlsH Mr. and Mrs. Claus. The Santa's Land Drive Through Park will be open through Dec. 2S.

For such a joyful holiday 
of cheer, giving and yuletide 
merriment there are certainly 
a lot of stressed out sourpuss 
faces and agitated people. If 
you haven’t seen any of these 
you probably haven’t been 
to the mall or busy shopping 
districts. People get tense over 
decorating, shopping, spending, 
and fitting into their schedules 
all the jolly dinners, gatherings 
and religious services. You may 
have watched Chevy Chase in 
National Lampoon’s Christmas 
Vacation. He becomes over

Letters to Santa
fro m OOilson

I N T A G E ^ O U D A V  [ ^ H O T O S

W ilson  Second G ra d e  

Dear Santa.
Please for Christmas I want a tab

let or Kindle tire, a movie and a sing 
mike phone and toy puppy and toy 
panda toys strawberry shortcake fro
zen toys doll.
Love. Shawna

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want a Nerf gun 

that's medium please.
Love, Jaziel

Dear Santa.
I want a parcin Falon power disk 

with a suit and gloves.
Love.Casen

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want cool Frozen 

shoes Moster High doll a puppy a 
tablet a toy panda an elsa dress and 
shoes and a kindle fire.
Love, Addisson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Frozen shoes 

hot pink that are sparkle I want a Fro
zen tablet with a frozen case Frozen 
bike. Babie shoe Babie computer Fro
zen pillo ane blanket Frozen tv and 
dress clothes. Frozen backpack Fro
zen new surprise.
Love, Jenika

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a toy horse 

and a puppy and a toy frozen and 
strawberry shortcake and a panda 
and a bike and a tablet and a monster 
high and elsa dress and elsa shoes 
and a Sofia the first.
Love, Ashley

a)OrD0mD.imoger
aUMMU-SMO

MESA PIVOT IRRIGATION COMPANY
NCW HOME • WILSON tMNCH

LINBUT ZDfMATK CMTEI HYtT
620 US HWY. 87 • WILSON, TX 79381 • (806) 924-72S7

Back In 1965 ... Here's a Christmas picture of Karla Schmidt 
from Wilson and her brother, Kirk Whitworth, from Tennessee in 
196S. Karla Is decked out in a pretty ruffled dress with her hair in 
corkscrew curls as the finishing touch.

a Twas our first year in Tahoka, the Christmas of nineteen sixty six 
Our first home ever, didn't matter it needed, a whole lot of fix. 

Mom hung the stockings with such love and great care. 
Although the pantry indeed was quite bare.
Dad had no job, we had just come to town.

Mom's prayers were all that kept off our frown,
Pete, Ausencio, Marcelino, Jesse and Mom,

Ellias Jr. would later join us, a full two years from.
That Christmas Morn', a loud knock, we were scared.

For at our front door was a man who really cared.
With food, fru it, and gifts, and a smile on his face.
God's sent us his angel, who brought us His grace

Merry Christmas to all, and always remember,
Jesus truly is the reason for the season.

the top stressed out when his 
Christmas lights don’t work 
and literally kicks, stomps and 
curses a blue streak across his 
yard. It’s a funny scene. Mostly 
because in some way we've all 
been there a time or two.

We go crazy at Christmas. 
Everything is totally and 
abnormally different from 
the rest of the year. We spend 
money, eat, cook, travel and 
over schedule more than any 
other time of the year. By the 
time December 26 rolls around 
we’re sick of Christmas. We 
start making a list of New Year’s 
resolutions that include never 
doing some of the stuff ever 
again that we did at Christmas! 
By the time the next Christmas 
rolls around we do it all over 
again and often worse than the 
year before. We promise and 
swear we are going to dp things 
differently but as long as we are 
able we do it over and again.

Most of us enjoy giving 
if we can. We enjoy giving to 
the people we love. Christmas 
trees, decorating, eating and 
gatherings are all a part of the 
season. However, we become 
frustrated when we lose sight of 
the big picture. The big picture 
includes looking around and 
beyond our Christmas pain. 
Millions of people would simply 
be thrilled to have the problems 
that some of us have. Many 
people are in jh e  nursing home _ 
and will never go to the mall 
again. Some have a terminal 
disease and this may be their 
last Christmas. Others, would 
simply love to have a house to 
decorate or someone to buy a

gift for.
Celebrate Christmas this 

year. Give away some special 
gifts. Give gifts that money ̂  
can’t buy or time cannot fade.** 
Give love, give forgivenesf^: 
and give some mercy. Extend^! 
these generously to yourself. 
you can’t give them to yoursel^I 
it’s impossible to give them,'-' 
to others. The little baby that 
Christmas celebrates became a> 
man and taught people that 
should love God and love others 
as we love ourselves. Herein is 
part of the rub. Too often people 
stop loving themselves. Life 
becomes imperfect, we fail, get 
hurt or mad and we kick Santa 
or the reindeer across the yard. 
Unfortunately we .stop there.,'. 
We go into Ebenezer Scrooge 
bah humbug mode. We don't 
get our groove back and miss 
out on some of Christmas' 
most wonderful characteristics- 
mercy and forgiveness.

The Christmas story is 
about a child who came to show 
us the way. He showed us how 
to love, forgive and be merciful. 
Some of the people in your life 
probably need it more than.you 
know. Give generously and start 
with yourself.

Dr. Glenn Mollette is a syndicated 
American columnist and author 
He is read in all 50 states. The 
views expressed are those of the 
author and are not necessarily 
representative of any other group, 
organization or this publication.
Like his facebook page at https:// 

www.facebook.com/GlennMol- 
lette or visit www.glennmollette 
com

■ - (Iff

Double visit... These two children stopped to visit Santa and 
Mrs. Claus to turn in their Christmas wishes. They are the great 
grandchiidren of the Clauses.

f  EA/Oh V  GMEMMCr

Texas Star CoOi^Gin
'W ilsoa; aea/628-6504

.  U aioa: m * 828-3083
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FTALK Christmac in Italy begins 
wiA Ae £n t Sunday of Advent, 
wkicb (alls anywhere between Nov. 
27 and Dec. 3. In some puts of 
Italy, the Christmas season kicks 
off with firewoiks, bonfires and 
bolidi^ musk. Christmas carols 
and manger scenes originated in 
Italy. Runilies attend Christmas 
maAett, searching for new fig
ures for their manger, while oth
ers decorate a tree. During novena, 
the nine days before Christmas, 
children sing carols and write let
ters to their parents wiA gifts they 
want and promising good behavior

ts A e n n w y e u ..
A bb  aiond, Aqr throw the
» ---^ ^ ................8v
«rli eggM tiw . O H S lirf 'D ay  is

lag and spanding tiaae logodMr as
a Amily.

CHINA: Although fow A number, 
the Christians u  China cetebnUe 
Christtnu with a variety of tradi- 
tkats. The hoiithqrs kid: off with 
fireworks, festivals and feasting. 
Many fill their homes with ever- 
gtgpas, posters, bright papw chains 
and cut-out red pagodas to put on 
the windows. Palter lanterns are 
hung and Christmu trees, or “trees 
of light,** are decorated. People of
ten throw parties on Christmas Eve 
and celebrate Christmas Day wiA a 
big meal at a restaurant. Even Santa 
Claus or Dun Che Lao Ren, mean
ing “Christmas Old Man,“ is said 
to fill children's muslin stockings 
wiA treats on Christmas Eve.

SWEDEN: Swedish families cel
ebrate the holiday wiA vuious 
family-oriented traditions, begin
ning wiA attending church on the 
first Sunday of Advent. Children

anxiouiiy count down the d^ys un
til Chrigiinni using an Advent cal- 
endu. On Dec. 13, alao known as 
St. Lucin*B Dag. Swedes orlnhtnA 
the patron saint of 1 ^ ,  A which 
the eldest daughiu A a fhmily 
dresses A a long white gown and 
serves coffce and treats to her hun- 
ily members. They decorate the 
tree with an am y of candies, glass 
ornaments, pinecooes and figurine 
gnomes. A midday meal is served 
on Christmas Eve, A which fimi- 
lies participate in the tradition of 
“dippAg A the kettle,” where each 
person dips their bread into a kettle 
of tUn broth A lemembrance of 
hard times when food was scarce. 
They follow wiA a smorgasbord of 
lutefiA and a vuiety erf food.

FRANCE: Christmas is an impor
tant fsmiiy-oriented holiday for the 
French that starts as eariy as Dec. 
S, also called St. Nicholas Eve. It it 
that day when gifts are exchanged 
and children leave their shoes by 
the fireplace so Father Christmas, 
or Pere Nod will fill them wiA 
treats. Although the French kick 
off the holidays early, most of the 
Christmas celebrations take place

Ho Ho Ho...Sawynr and Sutton May bundle up to go out and see 
Santa at Santa's Land. They are the children of Slate and KacI May 
of Tnhoka.

on Christinas Eve. French Ami- 
lies fast all day, go to midnight 
Mass and come home for a late
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■DHE bank will close for the holiday at 12 NOON ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24TH 
AND WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 25TH .

F n  First National Bank
ofTahoka

1601 SotAh 1st Street in Tahoka ♦ 006/5614511 ♦ www.fnbtahoka.com ♦ Member FXUQ ♦ 34+lr. Bank by Phone: 1-855532-0603 (to* free)

feast called le reveillon. The dinner 
varies by regkn, but main courses 
could include oysters and pate or 
buckwheat cakes and sour cream. 
It’s tradition for French families to 
arrange a nativity scene, called a 
creche in their living nxim. as well 
as decorate a trees with lights, tin
sel and briglit stars.

HOLLAND: Holland has many 
well-known Christmas traditions 
that center around Sinterklaas, who 
makes' his appearance on St. Nich
olas Day on Dec. 6. A red robed 
Sinterklaas atop a wheeled sleigh 
that’s led by a white horse travels 
by ship from Spain to Am.sterdam’s 
harbor. Greeted by the mayor and 
the people of Amsterdam when he 
arrives, he proceeds in a parade 
through the streets. It’s tradition 
for Dutch families to celebrate St. 
Nicholas Eve at home with a feast 
and a letterbanket, which is a cake 
shaped into the first letter of the 
family’s Iasi name. At nighttime, 
children set wiMKlen shoes by the 
fireplace and fill them with hay and 
carrots for Sinterklaas" horse.

AUSTRALIA: Australians may 
not have the winter white Christ
mas most places have, hut their 
traditions don't change because it's 
hot outside. Australians celebrate 
the Christmas season with many 
unique traditions, including an out- 
d(X)r concert with people singing 
Christmas carols by candlelight 
Australian families take advantage 
of the nice December weather by 
doing outd(H>r activities, like swim
ming. surfing, biking and grilling . 
meals on the “barbie ” Aussies dec
orate their homes with ferns, palm 
leaves and evergreens and some put
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up Christmu tieu. fism^iu go lb 
ebuKh OBChrtttBU Ev« sad ̂  
(artiei wMh friuDds sad f t^ ie s .  
Then, they open gifts Christmu 
morning, hews brenkfsit and go to 
church again.

GERMANY: Germany is a cold 
place to be during Chriatmu. but 
the family tiaditiou truly brighten 
the days. German fsmiliu start 
edebrating four Sunders before 
the Ag day by making an Advent 
wreath with four colored candles. A 
candle it lit each Sunday, followed 
by caroling and eating cookies. 
German children write their wish 
lists to St. Nicholu or the Christ 
Child, who is dressed in white with 
golden wings and a golden crown. 
The Christ Child will Aing gifts 
to children on St. Nicholu Eve in 
some areu  of Germany. C hristn^ 
Eve is the most important day for 
families and is centered atoanii) 
the tree. The Christmu tree tradi
tion started in Germany and it is 
a sacred event to decorate the ev
ergreen tree with glass ornaments, 
silver stars, lights and placing an 
angel on the top. When it is finally 
Christmas Day, families light th< 
white candle of the Advent wreath 
and attend church together.

SPAIN: In Spain, the Christmas 
celebrations Agin Dec. 8, when 
families observe the Feut of tA  
Immaculate Conception. During 
this wecklong observance, families 
may travel to Seville for tA  warm 
weatAr and its great catAdral to 
watch a dance performance called 
Los Seises to honor tA  Virgin 
Mary. Spanish families decorate 
the Ast room in tA ir home with 
life-size nativity scenes called 
nacimientos. WAn the first star 
shines on Christmu Eve, families 
light Anfires in public squares 
and watch Christmu plays. They 
also fast all day and go to midnight 
mass toget A r to return home to a 
Auntiful feut. ;•

ETHIOPIA: Ethiopia A s many 
uniqA Christmu traditions that set 
it apart from any otAr country. 
one of the oldest nations in Africa, 
Ethiopia follows tA  ancient Julian 
calendar that says Jan. 7 is Chrisi- 
mas Day. However, the Ethiopia 
Orthodox Church does not call the 
celebration of Christ’s birth Christ
mas, but rather Ganna. Most people 
fast the day Afore, dress in whA 
and attend a traditional M us at 4 
a m. On Ganna, the men and Ays 
play a game that resembles hockey, 
named ganna. It’s tradition for fam
ilies to eat wal, a spicy stew of meat 
and vegetables. TA  celebrations 

' start again 12 days later on Jan. 19, 
with Timkat, a commemoration for 
the baptism of Christ. Again, fami
lies atte A  church services. .

One of my favorjte memories is one Christmas Mother told us it had 
been a hard year, money was fight and we couldn't afford a tree.

So we went out in back of the shoe shop and found a tumble weed. 
We sprayed it with some left over spray paint, laid the lights around it 

and decorated it. I thought it was Aaufiful.
We were so proud of our "tree".
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